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REMEMBER 

DOMINION DAY 
CELEBRATION 

At Dalhousie Station, 
MONDAY, JULY 2, 1917 
Watch for full particulars in The News 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 22 19)7 23 

UWN SOCIAL 
A Lawn Social will be held on the 

CHURCH GROUNDS 

Glen Sandfield 
 ON  

Tsesdi^, June 26 
A first class programme is being 

prepared consisting of Instrumental 
and Vocal Music, Drills, etc. 

Admission: 25 and 15c 
Including Supper 

Come one and all and enjoy the 
evening. ^ 

GOD SAVE THE KINO 

DANCE 
IN THE ARMOURY 

GLENGARRY 

Board of Agriculture! 

The Annual Meeting 
Will be held in 

THE FIRE HALL, 

ALEXANDRIA 
ON 

Saturday, June 30th 
At 2 o’clock p.m. 

ADDRESSES 
Will be delivered by Mr, J. J. Mor- 
rison and Mr. C. Wood, of the Unit- 
ed Farmers of Ontario, the Di.,trict 
Representative, Mr. D. Edg.ar Mac- 
Rae, and some of the leading farmers 
of the County. 

An Informal Dance by the 
young ladies of Alexanfiria 
will be given in the Armoury, 
Alexandria, on 

TUESDAY EVENING, 

JUNE 26th ' 17 

The vital importance of Agriculture 
at the present, time should induce 
everyone to attend and show their in- 
terest in the proceedings of the Agri- 
cultural Board of the County. 

J. P. McNAUGHTON, 
Secretary 

For Sale 
A carload of good yellow cedar 

shingles at right prices. Apply quick- 
ly to J. B. Sauve, Alexandria. Ont. * 

Tickets$l,50. Flecks’ Orchestra 

Part .proceeds for Red Cross 

Strayed 
T ti premises oI D. A. .McR.ie, 

Wf ^ pple Hill, 6v Vune 10, 1917 
oth ^(lorse. Owner please call tor 
h. ._ -^av expenses. , 

D. À. iVIcRAE, 

M one} to Loan 
.yWheo you want a l4ah’, give me a 
Call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of payment to borrowers. I 
have also considerable private money 
available. Angus McDonald, Alexan 
drl», Ont. — 7-tf 

For Sale 
The Directors ot Kenyon Agricul- 

tural Society, having given a contract 
lot the erection oi a new show room 
and grandstand, are offering the old 
building tor sale. This structure con- 
tains some good lumber, windows etc. 

Any turther iniormation will be giv- 
en to persons interested by 

J. P. McNAUGHTON, 
IV-tf Secretary. 

straw 
Hat Days 
are here at last and our show- 
ing of STRAWS in Sennet 
and Split Sailors or Boaters, 
Chip Panamas, Genuine Pan- 
amas, Milan and Manilla 
Braids, also Boys’ Straws, will 
please the most exacting. 

Motorists 
will fifid our stock of Caps for 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Gaun- 
tlets, Rugs, Dusters, Club 
Bags, Suit Cases, Toilet Artic- 
les, etc., all that can be desired. 

Our Display 
of Shirts of all kinds; Union, 
Athletic B.V.Ï). and two-piece 
Underwear; Silk, Lisle and 
Cotton Hose ; Silk Neckwear, 
Sport Ties, Tub Ties, Belts, 
Suspenders, etc , have aroused 
the enthusiasm of all who have 
seen them, and the demand in 
some cases has been greater 
^^n the supply. If you 
l^ven’t been in yet, call while 

issortment is good. 

WILL J. SIMPSON 

Wanted 
Machinist?, Painter.?, Handymen, La- 

borers.—The Xvea Modern Bedstead Co. 
Lid., Cornwall, Out. 22-3 

To R,ent 
The Commercial Hotel Building, 

with the exception of ground floor, 
containing 2<> rooms, also a dwelling 
facing Mill Square and premises suit- 
able for business stand. The commod- 
ious stables on the same property 
with accommodation for 20 horses, 
are also to let. All these buildings 
haie been thoroughly renovated and 
are in first class condition. Best lo- 
cation in Alexandria. For further 
particulars apply to J. A. McMillan, 
or to J., A. C. Huot. 23-2 

To Rent 
New .Summer Cottage (unfurnished) 

to let at South I,ancaster. Two bed- 
rooms, large living room and dining 
room and kitchen. Large verandah. 
Accommodation for automobile. Bea- 
utiful view. For particulars apply to 
D. P. .f. Tobin, Lancaster. 

A. L. McDEKMID, 
Issaef of Marriage Xionuea, 

ADDU HiU, Oat. 

Municipality of mexanilria 
Notice. 

Under the provisions of the Municipal 
Act, R.S.O., C. 192, s. 399, the Muni- 
cipal Council of the Town of Alexan- 
dria will, at its next sitting on June 
25th, 1917, introduce a By-law as fol- 
lows :— 

i.—On and after July 1st, 1917, no per- 
son, persons or corporation shall, within 
the corporate limits of the town (a) keep, 
store or transport any dynamite, dualin or 
nitro-glycerine, or any high explosive, ex- 
cept by a written permit of the chief of 
the fire department, such permit shall 
state quantity to be kept, stored or trans- 
ported. 

(b) Keep or store gun powder or blast- 
ing powder in any building or within one 
hundred feet of any building or street in 
town in greater quantities than twenty- 
five pounds at one time, this not to include 
powder in loaded shells for rifle, pistol or 
shot gun. 

Further, wherever any greater quantity 
than twenty-five pounds is stored there 
shall be erected in immediate vicinity a 
sign with letters at least one foot high the 
words “ Dangerous, Keep Away, Explo- 
sives." 

ic) Keep or store petroleum in quanti- 
ties over five hundred gallons, except in 
an isolated building or in tanks, the loca- 
tion and construction to be approved in 
writing by the chief of the fire depart- 
ment. 

(d) Keep gasoline or naphtha in greater 
quantities than fifteen gallons in any place 
in town, except in tanks kept underground 
and properly protected. 

Any person violating any section of the 
by-law shall be liable for every such of- 
fence to a penalty of not less than $io.oo 
nor niore than $50.00 in the discretion of 
the convicting magistrate sOr justices, and 
costs. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

Alexandria, June 14th, 1917. 

Sir Wilfrid Pro- 
. poses Referendum 

Following the opening of the House 
oft'ouimons Monflay afternoon Sir 
Wilfirid Laurier, leader of the Opposi- 
tion, put forwarh his expected amend- 
ment: 

His proposal was a referendum and 
Ills motion read: 

“Tliat further consideration of this 
hill lie deferred until the principle 
thereof ha-s been, by means of a re- 
ferendum, submitted to and approved 
by the electors of Canada.” 

Sir Wilfrid s amendment, backed by 
an argument in the m.ain d rected‘ to 
show that compulsory setvice should 
not now l:e adopted in Canada, was 
.seconded by Hon.' Frank Oliver. 

NEED PKOPI.E'.S MANDATE 
Si:' Wilfrid s amendment was pre- 

sent ;d at the c'ose of a speech w'hich 
occupied slightly more than an hour 
in d:livcr;v. The address was in the 
main an argument that the govern- 
ment had been .until March iS'th last, 
the date upon which Sir Robert Bor- 
den announced his intention to ntro- 
duce a compulsory service hill, pled- 
ged not to resort to such a method 
9f providing re’n’orceinents for the 
army at the front. The extension of 
tl e ' parliamentary term in 1916, 
would, I'.e asserted, not have taken 
place with the assent fit the Opvosi- 
tion liadlt been know n that conscr p- 
tion would within a year he the pol- 
icy ot the government. Sir Wilfrid 
maintained ihat a moribund “rump” 
parliament had no right to adopt a 
measure of of compulsory service. He 
admitted- the failure of French-Can- 
adians lo respond to the call toiarms 
as had their English-spcak ng compa- 
triots, but laid the h'ame for that 
condition ot affairs at the doors of 
the government, saying that t had 
neglected to make an appeal to Fren- 
ch-Canadian sentiments through the 
instrumentality of a r'rench-Canadian 

GOVERNMEN'T WILL PROCEED 
Sir George Foster, in his reply, 

made it clear that the government 
liad made up- il.s mind to assume full 
responsibility for its policy, and that, 
come what may, it will proceed to ! 
pass the military sendee bill without ' 
a reterenduml 

lion. Frank Oli er, H. H. S'^evens 
ot Vancouver, and Hon. Chas. Marcil 
continued the debate. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on rising to 
speak, was received with cheers. 

In opening he promised that thofOp- 
position would respect Sir Robert’s 
hope that the bill would he discussed 
with moderation and with no political 
bitterness. 

.1‘We shall try," he said, “to dis- 
cuss the measure in such manner as 
to represent the views ot all those 
who have the interests of this coun- 
try at heart. Indeed, I would go' so 
far as to say that I would not even 
ohallenge the words of my Right Hon. 
Friend which sounded almost like a 
treat when he said ke was less con- 
cerned with the day this bill was pas- 
sed than the day soldiers would re- 
turn Jf this b 11 was not paksed. 

RETURN OF THE SOLDIERS 
“Let us take, with moderation, ev- 

ery possible issue on this point. The' 
Canadian soldiers ale Canadian citi- 
zens. They have gone to fight bat- 
tles for the cause of freedom, and ] 
would be loth to beliye that wher 
they return they would forget the 
principle to which they have dedicat- 
ed the r lives, whatever may be the 
fate reserved for this hill.” 

Proceeding Sir Wilfrid said the Op- 
position. had since the war broke out 
assented to every measure proposed 
by the government for the prosecu- 
tion of the war, and had tried to 
work in harmony with all classes and 
races of the Dominion, 

IF A USEFUL MEASURE 
“If to-day this harmony is broken” 

said Sir Wilfrid, “the fault is with 
the other side of the House.” 

He declared that from the beginning 
of the war to May 18 the Government 
had promised that they wmuld not re- 
sort to compulsory service. 

“Now,’’ he afldel, "I ask tliat we 
pause and see whether this new mea- 
sure of co.mpulsion will he useful to 
the cause we ail have at heart.” 

The Opposition during the war said 
•Sir Wilfrid, had onlv criticised -,vhen 
criticism was inevitable, and had tried 
to keep divisions to ourselves so as 
not to injure the prestige of the Em- 
pire, and to show to the world that 
Canada is behind Great Britain and 
her allies in this struggle for freedom 

NOT FREE GOVERNMENT 
“But to-day I am sorry to s-av the 

course the go ernment lias ta'-'en is 
not n accord witli those principles 
ot free go.crnh ent which are the 
\ery foundation of British institutions 
said Sir Wilfrid. 

Proceeding, the l.iberal leader took 
issue with tlic statement of the Prime 
Minister, made upon the introduction 
of the bill, that he was not dev ating 

I in any way from the law of the land, 
j The law of tl e land,‘he declared was 
I e:nphatic, that no man in Canada 
I .should ne subiect to compulsory mlli- 
1 tary service except to repel invasion, 
I and for tli? defence of Canada. To 
I repel invasion the government could 

■call upon all men between IS and 60 I The Prime Minister had stated that 
the government could have called up- 
on the manhood of Canada without 
any new bill, but he took issue with 
that. 

Glengarry Highland 
Gociety Meets 

j The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
I Highland Society was held on Wednes- 

day, June 20th. at Alexander Hall. The 
attendance was good and quite a number 
from a distance availed themselves of tins 
opportunity to motor in to town and re- 
new acquaintances here. The pipe band 
was in attendance and regaled those pre- 
sent with a number of stirring selections. 

Dr. D. D. McDonald rendered an im- 
passioned oration, in which he berated the 
Scotch of the present generation for their 
indifference towards keeping up the lan- 
guage and traditions of their illustrious 
ancestors. He traced the development of 
the Highland Society from its inception 
and mentioned a number of interesting 
facts regarding the Highland Scotch im- 
migration to Eastern Ontario, and especi- 
ally to Glengarry itself. Rev. Donald 
Stewart and Mr. J. H. Mitchell were heard 
to good advantage, while the president, 
Mr. Jas. Ferguson, of Maxville, and others 
made a few remarks. Some good Gaelic 
singing also formed part of the programme 
and was heartily enjoyed by the audience. 

The society was found to be in a good 
position financially in spite of the gener- 
ous donations made during the winter just 
past towaids relieving cases of distress in 
the county, to which the patriotic fund 
did not extend. A new board of directors 
and officers, representing every section of 
the county were appointed, and with the 
efficient men who were named for the 
various positions to conduct the affairs of 
the society/ there is every reason to be- 
lieve that the year now commencing will 
go on record as one of the most success- 
ful in the annals of the Glengarry High- 
land Society.! 

Killed In Action 

.T t^. Hugh John McArthur, killed in 
• the l)atfe of- Vimy Ridge, was for- 
Pmerly of Maxville. Several \ ears ago 

he moved with his mother and the 
other members of the family to Cen- 
tral Biuie, Sask. He enlisted inl91Gl 
with a Wesieru Ratlalion. 

Rules Governing the 
Purchase of Cheese 

1. —Price shall be fixed at wliich the 
Commission are prepared to purchase 
all cheese of different grades f.o.h. 
steamers iUontreat, or other ports av- 
ailable, at the option of the Commis- 
sion. 

2. —There shall be three grades of 
Cheese, known as No. 1, No. 2 and 
No. 3. .Any cheese unsuitable tor 
these grades will be classed as “culls” 
and purchased according to the:r 
merits at the option of the Commis- 
sion. 

No cheese will tie accepted under 
ten days old. 

•3.—Payment will be made in ex- 
change for shipping documents accom- 
panied with invoices, grader’s and 
public weighmaster’s certificates, all 
shipping charges being prepaid by 
dealers. Quantities of 500 boxes (5 
per Cent more or loss) to each B- 
lading and invoice will constitute a 
delivery. 

I. —Payment -will be made only alter 
documents have been delivered in pro- 
per order to the satisfaction of the 
Commission. 

5. —White or coloured cheese, or 
cheese of different grades, or cheese 
known as Quebec and Ontario makes, 
must be invoiced and shipped separ- 
ately. 

6. —In event of delays in shipment 
taking place e.xceeding three weeks 
and three days from date of grader’s 
inspection, payments -will be made 
thereafter under the following condi- 
tions ; 

Such cheese Iii.aTI cases must he 
stored either in cold or ordinary stor- 
age, as' required by the Commission, 
and approved warehouse receipt and 
fire insurance certificates must accom- 
pany invoices. 

The dealer or .dealers will ship such 
cheese at his or their own Cost when 
instructed to do so by the Commis- 
sion, giving a “bailee” receipt for his 
or their warehouse receipts. The 
“bailee” receipt -n’iH be returned to 
the dealers on delivery of shipping 
documents. In e’.ent of the commis- 
sion requiring dealers to store and 
carry cheese keyond tho period of 
three weeks and three days, the Com- 
mission will !>ay the current cost oi 
storage, interest and fire insurance. 

7. —All cheese to he coopered to the 
satisfaction of the Commiss on and 
boxes clamped with iron hooping, as 
and when :eqnlred, and shipqied in 
good order. Cheese badly “ boxed ” 
will he graded lower. 

8. —Boxes are to he marked in such 
a manner as may he directed by the 
Cpmmiss'on, and each dealer will use 
a separate and distinct mark ior each 
grade of cheese ship: ed by him, as 
.may he directed by the Commission. 

9. — As graders can only examine 
samp'es of each delivery of cheese to 
the Commission, dealers shall be res- 
ponsible for the weights and qualities 
of their respective shipments, notwith 
standing inspection in Montreal, in 
the same m.anner as they would he if 
cheese were sold c.i.t. London rules. 

10. —Cheese to' be free from any ad- 
ulteration whatever, and ail deliveries 
must be fresh current receipts. 

Cl’.eese held in factories or storage 
of any kind will not be considered a 
good delivery. 

II. —.\11 invoices and documents 
must truly represent the grade o! 
cheese tendered to the Commission. 
.Any deviation therefrom on the part 
of any dea'ers -will he deemed by the 
Commission siiflicient reason ïor dis- 
continuing to purchase further cheese 
from such dealers. 

Glengarry Lady 
' 1BJ Years Old 
In the Home for Incnrahles, Notre 

Lame de Grace, there is a lady who 
lias long since passed the three score 
and ten years allotted bv the psalm.st 
She was born in I.SIO, hut time has 
dealt lightly with Mrs. .-Mexander Mc- 
Cormick for she takes'as keen an inter 
est in her friends and their do ngs as 
does her great grandchild yet in her 
teens. Her thoughts are ent rely of 
the present and that long past that 
has stretched uneventfuliy through the 
reigns o' six monarclis 'of England, 
while empires ha e risen to power 
and crumb'e away hefo e the sweep-' 
ing wave of democracy interests her 
but little 

■ Tile greater part of Mrs. McCor- 
nrick’s life has been spent quietly on 
a farm near Alexandria, Ontario. In 
J824 lier father and mother and a 
familv of friends came out to the New 
World from Edinburgh and bought 
farms. Mrs. McCorm ck was then 
fourteen years of ace, two years be- 
fore heir marriage. 

Twelve years ago she was taken to 
the Hospital des Incurables, so ill 
that it .seemed impossible for her to 
reach the Home alive. Thanks to the 
unfailing care of the good Sisters she 
is as cheerful to-day as her many vis- 
itors, who' delight in listening to her 
conversation.—Montreal Star. 

Food Cootroller 
For Cuoada 

Sir Robert Borden announced in 
the Commons that Hon. W. J. Hanna 
ex-Provincial Secretary of Ontario, 
has heen appointed Dominion Food 
Controller, and has accepted the pos- 
ition, that no salary shall be attached 
to the office. The position, which 
was at first tentatively offered to Mr. 
Sanford Evans, was declined by him, 
and Hon. Mr. Uanna has now assum- 
ed tlie great responsibility of the 
new office. 

The order in Council defining the 
duties and powers of the Food Con- 
troller was finally passed on Satur- 
day last. It provides that the Food 
Controller shall malce necessary in- 
vestigations into the quantities, lo- 
cation, ownership, sources of supply 
and prices oi any artie'es of food n 
Canada; that he shall ascertain dom- 
estic requirements and facilitate the 
export of the surplus to Great Brit- 
ain and her allies. Subject to the 
approval of the Governor-in- Council, 
the Food Controller may requisition, 
lations governing the pr'ces of any 
food and the storage, distribution, 
sale and delivery tiiereot, providing 
for its conservation, . and governing 
consumption in hoieis, restaurants, 
cafes, private houses, clubs, etc. It 
is further provided that, subject to 
the same approval of the Cabinet, 
the Food Controller may sequisition 

Glengarry Boys 
Write Home 

From Gunner D. .1. Macdonald to 
his father, Mr. John A. Macdonald, 
Green Valley. 

Otterpool Camp, 
May 26,1917. 

rear Father : 
There is nothing new to write about 

. but guess I will drQp vou a line. The 
I weather here has • been beautiful for 
j the past few days. The grass is so 
I green in this country that everyplace 
[looks so beautiful. Well, last night, 
at least in the evening, about 6 p.m. 
we had an exciting time here. The 
sun was sh ning and not a cloud on 
the sky—an ideal evening—when all of 
a sudden there was a\bang and a 
sliower of shrapnel on us; and I look- 
ed up in the air and there I saw 17 
German fighting planes directly above 
us. They gave us 16 shells. No one 
was hurt at this camp, but a town 
near he e, about 7 miles was shelled 
and there were about 40 killed and a 
lot wounded. The next camp to ours 
was also shelled and 10 killed and 24 
V o'.mded was their casualty. A shell 
hurst about 400 feet away and about 
10 feet in the air from* .me. The 

.'.shrapnel was flying like peas. It was 
r the prettiest sight you ever saw. 
! 'I’heir plane.s are silver colour and 

looked nice against the blue sky. They 
were flying 12000 feet in the air 
Then a battle took place and some of 
them w'ere brought down. 

I suppose you are busy seeding by 
now, or are you through? I am still 
working in the office and can go where 
I like every night. 

Say, write soon. I haven’t received 
any letters vet, although I have writ- 
ten about fifteen. 

Yours sincerelv, ■ 
D. M. 

■ From Sapper John L. Finlan to his 
mother, Mrs D. J. Finlan, Markstay, 
Ont. 

C. Ward, 
Red Cross Hospital 

•^own Hall, 
Torquay, Devon. Eng. 

Dear Mother, 
Just a few lines to let you know I 

am getting along fine and having good 
health, I expect you will be surprised 
to hear I was wounded in sunny 
France, it is some country and where 
you see some excitement at times. 
Old Fritz makes us take to our holes 
sometimes, I was in charge of a train 
run by a motor car on a narrow gauge 
track, drawing wounded soldiers down 
from the front line, I tell you we used 
to have some bad cases, it was at a 
place called Arras, 

I suppose you heard of the battle at 
Vimy Ridge, which the Canadians 
captured, we were near them. 

How are all the people, I suppose 
dad has the crop all in by this time, 
has he got all the horses well yet? I 
am in good comfortable hospital, it is 
a military one, we have some nice 
nurses and sisters too. It is a nice 
place around here. How are all the 
Kids getting along? Well as news 
is scarce 1 will close for this time hop- 
ing you are having goed health and 
all the family, hoping to hear from 
you soon. 

I remain, your son, 
J. L. Finlan. No. 649224. 
\ 

DrillnaLion and 

From Sapper J. Prieur to his 
mother, Mrs. Jos, Prieur, Markstay, 
Ont. 

France, May 25th, 1Ô17 
Dear Mother : 

Just a few more short lines to let 
you know I am still well and getting 
along fine as usual. How are things 
around home ? You must be finished 
seeding by now if the weather was 
good. We are having very fine 
weather over here since a while.. All 
the trees are full of leaves now and 
the fruit trees are all in bloom. It 
reminds me of down east. 

Well mother, I sure was pleased 
witl/the socks and chewing you sent 
me, but why do you Jjother knitting 
for me. I am sure you have plenty 
of feet and hands to keep covered at 
home. Tell George I am all tickled 
to death i>ver his tobacco, it is very 
thoughtful of him. I guess the mail 
must be bad some place again, it is 
two weeks since I’ve had any mail 

First Higli Mgss 
At Mount St Alphonsus, Esopus, N. Y., 

on June 13th, 1917, Rev. Archibald N. 
MacDonald, son of R. A. MacDonald, of 
Greenfield, Ont., and the late Flora A. Mac- 
Kinnon, was Ordained to the holy priest- 
hood by the Right Rev. Bishop Hayes, of 
New York. His father and two sisters. 
Misses Rebecca and Alena MacDonald 
and his aunt, Miss Jane MacKinnon, were 
present at the ceremony. 

On Saturday morning last, Father Mac- 
Donald arrived home, and on Sunday 
morning, June 17th, at 10.30 o’clock, he 
celebrated his first solemn high mass in 
St. Catherine’s church, Greenfield. The 
Rev. J. J, MacDonald acted as deacon, 
Rev. D. J. MacDougald, C.SS.R. as sub- 
deacon, and Rev, R. A. McDonald, P.P., 
as master of ceremonies. The altar and 
sanctuary were decorated for the occasion 
with cut flowers and potted plants, and 
special music was rendered by an able 
choir. 

At the close of the mass an inspiring 
sermon on the excellence and dignity of 
the Catholic priesthood, preached by Rev. 
C. F. Gauthier (cousin of the newly or- 
dained), was eagerly listened to and deep- 
ly appreciated by the congregation. A 
pleasing feature was the presence of all 
the members of the rev. father’s family 
and also his uncles and aunts : Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McGillis, Escanabe, 
Mich. : Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Sullivan, 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McKinnon, Misses Mary and Jane Mc- 
Kinnon, and Mr. J. N. (jauthier, Alexan- 
dria. 

The solemn sacrifice was witnessed by 
a^CongsegatiOn which crowded the church 
to the doors. Rev. Sr. St- Albina and Sr. 
St. Pliilamena, of St. Raphaels, and Rev. 
Sr. St. Jerome and Sr. Mary of Nazareth 
(cousins), were present. A large number 
of other relatives and friends were con- 
veyed to the church by train, automobiles 
and carriages from distant points. 

After mass about 125 guests were.^en~ 
tertained to a sumptuous dinner at the 
family residency The table of honour 
was occupied Sy the clergy. Besides 
those already mentioned Rev. J. M. Foley 
of Apple Hill, and Rev. J. A. McDonald, 
Crysler, were present. \- 

At 4.30 p.m. Rev. Fr. McDonald offici- 
ated at solemn benediction of the blessed 
sacrament, after which an eloquent ad- 
dress was read by Mr. Hugh A. MacDon- 
ald in the name of the congregation to 
the new priest, and the presentation of a 
purse of money was made by Mr. A. A. 
McDonald. A number of other gifts were 
also received by the young priest, who 
thanked his friends for their kind words 
and generous gifts and promised them a 
never-failing remembrance in the holy 
sacrifice of the mass. 

On Monday evening FatheJ MacDonald 
took his departure for Esopus, N.Y., with 
congratulations and the best wishes of his 
many friends in Glengarry, in which The 
News heartily joins. 

POST FOR SURPLUS CANADIAN 
OFFICERS IN FRANCE 

General Turner has received a r^ 
quest and lias granted it, that Can- 
adian officers in England who are on- 
attached and are not needed at the 
front and who were recently ordered 
by the Canadian Militia Department 
to revert in rank to get to the front 
or return to Canada, beHcnt to the 
Imperial Army to act on the lines of 
communications in France as train 
commanding officers and traffic officer» 
on the new railways. Tb6y will r»* 
tain their rank. It is expected that 
th s will go a long way towards sol- 
ving the surplus officer question. 

: store, S'Tl and deliver food, and mav, „„„ T ««+■ 
1 appoint a necessary staff to carry on I ^1° ‘ T u 1 F "" 

the work. Provision is made for co- every week. I had a letter from 
Bill Merrifield of Copper Cliff, he operative action with anv department 

of the -Canadian Government or 0! 
the Governments of Great Britain 
and the allied countr.ies. There is a 
proviso that his duties shall not in- 
terfere with the powers of the Board 
of Grain Commi.ssioners recently ap- 
pointed to supervise the disposal of 
this year’s grain crop. 

Mr. Hanna left for Washington on 
the 19th to confer with Mr." Hoover, 
the United .States Food Controller, 
as a preliminary to tackling the Ca- 
nadian situation. 

Cowan, next the Post Office, 
the agency for ilyslop Automobilei s . u™ 
•Accessories, so send your o’.cicrsi 

in the trenches yet. . He is doing fine 
eh, nearly three years since he come 
over. I am in the transport section 
now and having a great old time too. 
And say, it is great sport playing 
with the balky mules. I was riding 
one of them the other day and it 
started to get up on the saddle. I 
thought there was-^not enough room 
for two so I got off. 

My address is the same as usual. 
How is McGinty ? Does he stay at 

I home much now ? I suppose he will 
) have to come down again to make his 

has I gardefi as usual. I guess I’ll close 
Love tc all. 

through him. Catalogue on request. ’I Josie. 

From Pte. A. Labelle to his wife, 
Mrs. Labelle, Alexandria. 

Hastings, Eng., June 4th, 1917 
Dear Wife : 

I received your letter of April 26th 
on Sunday and was pleased to hear 
from you again. I hope this will 
find you in good health, also the 
family, as it lea v.,s me at present. I 
have received ' li - most of your letters 
up to date but have not received the 
parcel you sent, but may get it later. 
There is not much use of you sending 
anything to me, not even money, for 
I may not get it because it takes 
such a long time to come. We move 
from one place to another and it takes 
a long time to find ns, and then we 
be moved again before they send it 
on. , 

I expect to be in Hastings about 
two weeks longer. I will go to the 
Reserve and then to France, I expect. 
But you need not worry for I will 
take care of myself, so try to keep up 
your courage. There are a lot of us 
that have to go back to help them 
out, so I am not the only one. There 
are some that have gone three or four 
times and still they have to go again 
if they are fit. Still I have not gone 
yet and mry not have tc go after all, 
wqinever can tell. 

There are a lot of bathers taking 
advantage of the fine weather now. 
I go down to the beach and lay down 
to rest and think of home, and make 
the best of it. There is no use of 
being down-hearted. This is about 
all for now, hoping to hear from you 
soon. 

As ever, your loving husband, 
Adelor. 
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Dreadful Pains ÂU The Time Until He 

Took “ FRUIT-A-TIVES". 

ONTARIO I 
AFFAIRSl 

FIFTY YEARS OF 
CANADIAN HISTORY 

MR. LAMPSON 
Verona, Ont., Nov. Uth., 1915. 

suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting". 

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“Fruit-a-tives” to me and after using 
the first box I Jelt so m uch better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 
am enjoying tlié best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy 

W. M. LAMPSON. 

If you — who are reading this —have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails< 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited^ 
Ottawa. 

Cbe eiengarrv news 

What Ontario is Planning as Her 
Share in Confederation Celebra- 

tion—Quiet and Dignified 

From one aspect the semi-centen- 
nial of Canadian confederation on the 
1st day of July is being overshadowed 
by the pressing necessities of the war 
and by the series of political crises 
through which Canada is passing this 
summer. 

From another aspect, however, the 
extraordinary and critical circum- 
stances of the present time make this 
semi-centennial even more significant. 
If it had occurred during a period of 
peace and prosperity there would 
doubtless have been many more fire- 
works displayed and majh more noise 
and jubilation. It Is doubtful, how- 
ever, if the people of the country 
would have given as much attention 
or. thought to the Canadian Confedera- 
tion both In its origin in 1867 and in 
its present state in 1917 as they will 
d6 under the quiet but more serious 
and thought-provoking times of this 
year. 

Ontario’s part in the celebration by 
its quietness and its dignity will, it 
Is hoped, interpret the spirit of the 
people of the province. ■ On the sug- 
gestion of Mr. Rowell in the legisla- 
ture at the last session a strong com- 
mittee was appointed to arrange the 
details. Municipalities throughout the 
province have been asked to co-oper- 
ate in public meetings and demonstra- 
tions to be held on Monday, July the 
2nd, and a favorable response is be- 
ing received from a large number of 
them. 

In Toronto the municipal authori- 
ties, the school children, the military, 
patriotic ajid public societies of all 
Kinds are co-operating. There will be 
a patriotic parade and a demonstration 
at Exhibition Park. Sir William 
Hearst, Hon. Dr. Pyne and Hon. W. 
J>. McPherson are acting for the Gov- 
ernment, Mr. Rowell and Mr. Dewart 
for the Opposition. 

PRESERVING LABELS FREE 
Send red ball trade-inark cut from 

a bag or carton to 

Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Limited 

MONTREAL 

Make All Your 
Preserves with 

Làntîc 
Sug^ar 

*T«re and Uacolared'* 

Pure Cane. Fine Granula- 
tion. Order by narhe from 

your gx-ocer. 
10,20 & 100-Ib. sacks—2 & 5-lb, cartons 
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Tory-independent i/iew 
'I'he Ottav.a C’itixcn is an Indepen- 

dent-Cons rvalivc •Touri;al and 'I'ails 
to sec in tlie present ct-nscrintiou pro- 
posal lite pledge of Sir Vo’ert Bor- 
i'.cn sKs‘a''ne({. It vanls \\(-alth con- 
scripted and has the people behind it 
!n its cla m. m 

Discus n'ng th;* matter, sa; s the Oiti- 
/.en :— 

‘'Tlii Conscription Hill, as introdu- 
i.ed in Ih* House of Communs yester- 
day falls la 1 entably and tragically 
^hort of Sir I’obert Honlen's pledge, 
which he ra e to the country last 
ipoii'h. .Addressing the Tlon.se on May 
IX, when he d'-li ered the message 
from the men in the firing line, ‘that 

ncLMi to be supported, that they 
need to be sustained, that reinTorce- 
•mnts must be s nt,’ Sir Roiiert went 
on to say 

Dominion Day 
Celebration 

Monday, July 2nd 
AT 

Dalhousie Station 

$330 in Purses 
Free-for-all 
2.22 Class 
2.‘I0 Class 
Green Race 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$80.00 
$i50.00 

and 5 p.c. additional 
Money division 50, 25, 

Entries 5 p.c 
froni winners. 
15, 10 p.c, 

The management will not be respon- 
sible for accidents should any occur. 

Judges’ decision will be final. 

Alexandria, Ont., June 22,1917 

Organize the Country 
Some of our contemporaries mis- 

takenly a.ssunie that the Liberal re- 
solution calling for the taxation of'ac- 
cuniulated wealth and the organiza- 
tion of the resources of the country 
for aar purposes aill lie moved in 
amendment to the Military Service 
Bill, as a substitute for that mea- 
sure. 

The resolution, a substantive one 
will not be put forward as an alter- 
native to military conscr ption. It 
will be moved upon going into Supply 
thus avoiding even the appearance of 
an attack upon the principle of the 
Military Service Bill. It carries no 
suggestion of a want of confidence in 
the Government, and it can be freely 
acceded by all patties. .The advoca- 
tes conscription, who are a maj- 
ority of the House, arc agreed that 
the selective dtaft system is the only 
one which will Surmount Ihe crisis 
Surely they are agreed that the con- 
'scriptieon hi men and of lives ought 
to be accompanied by measures which 
■wdll put the whole strength of the na- 
tion behind the men in the trenches 
and make wealth carry- a larger part 
6f the burden than it is doing to-day^ 
A. more equitable fisoal pollpp yvouid 
include a Federal income tax, and this 
cannot wait until next year, The 
transportation facilities should be 
subordinated to -war purposes^ and 
-there should be redistribution of la- 
bor so that the essential industries, 
Including agriculture, shall yield the 
maximum results. So far as possible 
the ohatmels between Canadian pfO- 

be'keut’efeuld 
The-ener- 

*• people should, jg eo-or- 
omated and direetêa by an extension 
ot the sphere ot national control in 
the interesta of production and war 
efficiency, and for the protection ol 
the masses, as Great Britain has 
done, and an the Un ted States is do- 
ing. The appointment oï a Feul Con- 
troller Is a move In that direct on. 
The appointment ot a Food Control- 
ler would be another. If the Govern- 
ment wnll follow with a bold a.nd 
eomprehensive economic and financial 
program on the lines we have sug- 
gested it will have the support of 
rtrliamont, and will give military 
c<mscription a higher moral sanction 
and greater weight of public approval 
than it would otherwise have—Globe. 

ll3iihVQylDsilliiytliiiig?{ 

HELP ON FARMS 
Ontario Organization Committee 1$ 

Making Good Headway 

Indications point to the success of 
the Ontario Organization of Resources 

j Committee and allied organizations in 
their efforts to recruit labor for the 
farms of the. province from new 
sources to meet the present emergen- 
|Cy. The secretary of the committee 
at Its recent meeting presented an 
optimistic report, showing that city 
workers, university and High School 
students, both men and women, have 
responded well to the call for help 
and either have gone already to the 
country or have made definite ar- 
rangements to ^go at a suitable time. 
It Is estimated that the number al- 
ready gone or arrarfged for reaches be- 
tween ten and fifteen thousand. The 
Trades and Labor Branch have sent 
^ut 600 men and 600 boys; 669 wo- 
men students are working oh fruit 
farms and 55 In canninjg; factories. 
District representatives of thç Depart- 
ment of Agriculture have secured 
to fill 120 applications frqm farc^rçl 
5.000 scliool boys and 2,00? ^rîs froth 
toe public schoplf'have gone to farms 
and the War Production Club of To- 
ronto, acting in conjunction with the 
Organization of Resources Committee, 
UM sent over 1,000 men for farm work. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK 

The actiou of t£e Dominion Govem- 
pent by order-in-counctl in suspending 
.betting oh r^e tracks for tjie dur^ 

war, is a step -wW.Çji Jigs 
been >611 received by publfc ôpTnîôê. 
For ^ long tithe there has been agt- 
iailph for this measure by rellgloÿî 
.end Pijblls bodlM togurt oM îKf 

m tnj attitude, of thé 
Liberal Party in tte Ontario legisla- 
ture which made It ônè of their main 
^licies this last session. The Mail 
«md Empire in commenting on the 
jfederal Government’s decision says, 

'■essation of betting on race 

ekslTail war economy ai^ 
ttel,ublic 

le nôt InteïîérPed -Wlth.■'v*®'^>-■■•lsï^, 
FoUôwing £^, Visit of Mrà^JiIà^iret 
elop, Tiïivéiip4 .êôsfÿlary of the 
itarlq Wornèirs Athoval Association, 

tatioii ht the Liberal women of 
ford hnd vicinity bas been de- 

ded hpon. Thé work to be under- 
■ in -yjlU be gjtrlotlc, public and edu- 

caj^al as well as polltiçï^, - 
Hon. F. G. Macdiàrmld, Minister of 

Public Works and Highways, accom- 
panied by A: McLean, Deputy Min- 
uter of Highways, has been on à 

otor tour over wide are£ mspect- 
tbe roads and making plans for 

ture development. Among the Cottn- 
érê York, Slm,oo«, Peâ, 
Waterloo, Oxford, Brant, 

•ntworth and Haiton 
Wm. C. McCormick has been nomin- 

ated by South Essex Conserrativet 
ior the local House in opposition to 
Lambert Wigle, Liberal, who U thé 
•it^g ihember. 

”3111” Macdonald, M.P.P., for K^orth 
Brùcé, has been speaking Ih Oww 
Sound under the auspices of the wet 
men's Liberal Association ot that 
pÜeë. Re j^eviewed the 1917 legleW 

Nortjyvést Toronto Women,. Uftdto 
the leadership of Mrs. J W. Bundy, 
are active in educational And orgaor 
liatlon work. They held an efleotivo 
meeting in Sherbourne House. 

> Good results are 'expected from thé Snizattoh 01 the women of London 
a Wôm'éh’s Liberal Club. Mrs. 
S. Gibbons, wife of the Fedé^ 

candidate tor the city of LsmAon, 
IS / Honorary President and h^s. 
iJ. .M. MeVey is President. TJiis 01^ 
itdms not only to look after thé m.- 
'terests' of London Liberal, ufomen.'bni 
“ - similar women’s ' àrtwnsÿ 

.n wëjitéra Ontario. , 

OeinoRstration of Farm Tractors 
Ice Cream, Refreshment Tents and 

Quick Lunch on the Grounds. 

Pipe Music and other Attractions 
ADMISSION : 25 Cents 

(War Tax Extra) 

ARCHIE A. MCDONALD, 

President and Gen. Mgr. 

E. BROUSSEAU, 
D. CAMPEAU, 

Hotel Proprietors. 

" ‘Common gratitude, apart from 
aU other considerations should bring 
tlie whole force of the nation behind 
I hem. I liave promised in so far as I 
■tm concerned that help will he given. 
I sl'ould feel myself unworthy of the 
responsibility devolving upon me if I 
iiid not fulfill that pledvc.’ 

‘■Merely to atten.pi 1o coiiscriptlOO 
dOO men'for niilitare service is not an I 
l)Oiiest way t, tullill a pledge to bring 
the whole force of the nation behind 
Ihc men in the front line trenches. 
!■^.cn a.s a fir;t step, without govern- 
ment action to take the e'ement of 
private profiteering out of the war, it 
i.s stupid as to seen to be an attempt 
fo get out cK the promise .given to the 
men. It would he far hiore honest, 
and it would sa e time to confess in- 
capacity, and to'resign the task of or- 
gani/.in.g and mobolizing the whole 
force of the nation for war service to 
so r.eone less fearful of de iioeratic 
leadership. 

"Only the wilfully blind could fail 
lo .see that the people of this country 
are not willing to submit to conscrip'- 
tion of life unless at least equal mea- 
sure o'f conscription are applied to the 
material rjsoiirces and the wealth of 
Canada. From almost every group ol 
opinion the government has lately 
been publicly petitioned and 'urged to 
include conscription of wealth -with 
conscription of men. The Great War 
Veterans’ Association, representing 
the many thousands oï disabled and 
honorablv'discharged soldiers already 
organized in ever,- pro-ince' of the 
Dominion might at' least have been re- 
garded by the government as e.xpress- 
ng patriotic public opinion when in 
th'dr resplnlion little more than a 
wee'; ago, on the Argent need of rein- 
forcements, they said 

“ ’.And whereas those who have gone 
and will go overseas have sacrificed 
all personal hopes and private inter-,' 
esls, for the time being, giv ng up ev-[ 
erything for the nation’s life : ' 

" ‘We declare ourselves in favor ol i 
any legislation, however extreme,! 
which will meet conditions fully, andi 
cause a more equitable distribution of : 
duty and pcrifice among all citizens! wl, fecMoed, panelled or plastered. 

filU a Ion* Wt want 
‘ The Grdflt War V'ereràns’ Associa-^ lor cottages, garages, oatbuildings, 

t ion tpadê lip of men -who have been ■ alterations, new pj^jtipns, atties, etc, 
O', er. They have seen what the other | It is, oKôatf, easily put o(U éatises ne 
nations are doing in the war, to’bring | dirf' or Geonvenience. It eo«MS in 
the whole force of the nation behind i boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. tUck. It 

W A 
COTTON MILL WORKLRS 

FOR KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
We have positions open for experienced Cotton Mill workers at 

our Kingston, Ontario, Plant., Lntire families can be employed, 

and we will arrange transportation where necessary. Steady 

work. Clean Mill. 

RATES OF PAY—55 Hour Week 
Card room Frame Tenders, 

$10.00 tx) $13.50 a week 
Spinning Roo.n Frame Tenders, 

$8,50 to $10.50 a week 

Weavers, $11.00 to $15.00 a week 
Proportionate rates for t>ther 

departments 

COST OF LIVING IN KINGSTON 

Rents ao Kingston are from $12 to 

$15 a month fer five to seven 

roomed liouses with electric lights, 

running water, etc. 

i 

Write and tell us your experience or apply direct at once to 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 

Dominion Textile Company Limited 
21-3 KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

fViAfWV^^^^>^^A»^^V^^^<^^A<VV^A^WVVyV^AA»»VVVVVVV/VV^A/>A^lVWVV^^»VVVWlA<^>^ 

Insurance 
For Insurance of all kinds, spply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA,?0NT 
Also agent for Çheese Foçtorj Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

USE 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 

I 
Better ead cheaper tiuui lath and 

plaster lot ieterior of bnildings.Warsi 
er and cooler iban brick or eement lot 
exterior ol buildûssES. 

On interiors fibre Wall Board san 
be papered, painted, kalsomjned, tbst- 

doee not require the services ol a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who ean use a 
kanuner and saw can put it on. 

to pass -«ar measures which would j I am prepared to supply Fibrs Board 
cause a more equitable distribution of' in any '(j.nantities, from oi>e board tq 

the men on active military service, 
'I'hey can surely be accepted as impar- 
iial .judges as to whether there Is need 

duty and sacrifice 
of Canada,.’ ' ■ 

"luitll Canada 

among all citizens' a ft 
a^ fj.ue 
il^OAd. 

G^t my iox Liimb«i‘, SIoiifleA, 
■, DOOM, Wia^owi, Screea Door*. *t*. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
L.ANCASTEK. ÜNT 

g organized on a 
basis of war service, until the official 
attitude towards the war is one otj 
national effort, and not of private en-1 
terprise for profit, -what prospecte is 
there of enthusing the people to the ^ 
necessary pitch of sacrifice? Sir .los-,' 
eph Flavelle, not at all unfriendly to * 
the government, last week in an in' 
terview compared conditions under 
the present war policy of this Domin- 

. ion with the sufferings and sacrifices 
i ot the men in the war zone. He said; 
' “ ‘We at home ate Pbrntortahle, 'As 
I workmen, wé aré earning high wages. 

As manufaetu'rbrs, we are making 
profi'ts. Thé men at the front afe 
hourly taking their lives in their 
hands; are receiving a minimum \vage,,_, v, „ . . j 
àu^l no 1 mit to their hours oî work TtlC NCWS Printing Co.,|Linilteü 

HORSEMEN 
firing your route biUu to no. 

We have the t&tgeet. uod boot ad- 
' eetlou of \fotue culm im làûm eec* 

lion ol ISasteuu uooorlo. Qulek 
eeryiol at right priew. 

and have no payment tot 'overt me 
hor have they the ease 'àhd comfor'-t 
which manufacturers abd xvorkers en- 
joy through good profits earned in 
Canada.’ 

"l.ast yêâ)., tir. returning from a 
missfOh to the ’tiar, -zone, Sir .To'sepli 
Flavelle sthtéd in, forceful ja'ng urge 
before a -ptar co-utTactors’ meeting in 
Toronto, tb w’oere he thou.ght war 
profité sfifrald. 'be condemned. . >,amely 
to send 'proSts to hell, the Domin- 
ion .gorêmment’s policy, howe-v ir, is 
ap.yarc'ntly, to send more men to the 
.trenches,'hut to keep on with pvoft- 
cetmg as usual for th'eir patrons who 
are comfortable at home. Sir Hoheit 
fiorden must he made to realize that 
a pledge to bring the whole force of 
the nation into the war service is 
something different in this -war of dem 
ocarcy agatnSt autocracy.” 
Recorder, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

A Different Kind Df 
Advertising 

Yottr CoflUttet«ial Si*tioM*y 
gbould help advertUe Ir**- 
ine*8> A neatly gott*a w <^*t- 
terhead, Billhaad» Stat*ED«^t or 
Envelop* goes a loaf way m 
iift>ktTig a good first tm|»*B8ioB 
Th* New* Job D^artment i* 
eqnl^)ed to handle thli work 
neatly and with dl»pat«h. 

4n TENTS THE NEWS 
To new subscribers until the end of 1917. Our valued 
old subscribers, however, are not goingtobe neglected 
for they are given a chance to profit on the same basis. 

Read our 

Special Spring Offer 
IT CAI^LS FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION ' ' FW a very limited-111116 only, THE NEWS 

wiil offer most advantageous terms, as 
printed below, to its subscribers and pro- 
spective subscribers. The offer is as follow 

Old Subscribers* whose subscription is paid to any 
date up to March, 1918, may renew their subscription 
for a full year from that date for ONE DOLLAR. 

Old Subscribers whosë subscription is not paid up 
to date may renew on the same terms as above, viz : 
by,putting themselves in good standing while this 
offér‘lasts, plus ONE DOLLAR as a subscription for 
another year. 

New Subscribers may, during the period of this offfer, 
obtain The News regularly every week until the end 
of thç present year for FIFTY CENTS, or until the 
end of next year (1918) for $1.50, strictly cash with 
order in êàbh case. This is over nineteen months sub- 
subàôription for the ordinary price for one year. 

■The above prices are to points in Canada only, 50c. extra 
must be added for United States and Overseas’ postage- 

The News, in common -with many other newspapers, some months ago found it imperative 
to increase the subscription rate to $150 on account of the excessive increase in the cost of 
production—news print and all other supplies in the printing and newspaper business having 
soared in price to an alarming extent. While these high costs mostly prevail at the present 
day. The News has been able to arrange slightly easier conditions and the management 
have determined to give subscribers an opportunity of participating in this favourable ar- 
rangement by offering them a chance to renew for one year at the old rate of One Dollar it 
they ACT QUICKLY. 

This offer wiU not last indefinitely, the opportunity 
must be seized right now to make sure of getting 

\r 

The Best Local Newspaper 
in Glengarry 

at popular prices while the way is open, but be prompt ! 
It is the ambition of the management to make Glengarry’s Home Journal even more at- 
tractive, interesting and useful to every member of the household, and, as’ in the past, no 
effort will be spared to produce a live, up-to-date family newspaper, containing all that is 
worth reading or knowing of Glengarry and Glengarrians wherever situated. 

Send in your order and remittance TO-DAY for the above offer will positively 
close shortly and the increased rate of $1.50 will absolutely be the only rate after 
this chance expires and a similar cut-price opportunity is not likely to be repeated 

THE NEWS PRINTING CO., Limited, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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CAPITAL UTHOKIZKD $4,000,000 

CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,00C 

RESEEVF t ; ND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCH. 
MAJIVILIK. 

APPLE HILL. VANKLMEL. — 

FOURNIER. HAWKESBÜRÏ 

CASSELHAN. VERNOX 

RUSSELL. L’ORIGNAL 

STE. J. STINE DE NEWTON. 

4' 

THE 
BANK 

OF 
OTTAWA 

Established 1874 95 Branches in Canada 

Capital Paid Up .....^  $4,000,000 

Rest . • • ■   $4,750,000 

Hon. George Bryson, 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egp 
Hon. Georj.e G( 

As*iat-euTt General 

Board' of Director* ; 

President Jokn B. Fraser, VicerPresident 
Alexander jULaclaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir George H. Perley 
E. C W'-:i 

r-D. : 

an nector—W. Duthie 

A 1)]' VENIENCE, IN MANY CASES, IS A 

CINT Hee©l3NT 
In the Sa' jepartment. It may be opened in the names of 
©r more .• of whom may deposit or withdraw money. 

iC'HELL, Manager, ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
egan, Maxville W. W. Dean. MartintOWn 

two 

OF*CA.NAL 

a»y aar 

Send Su 
by Money Ord 

i ts^ed ^ th« tnin Bn 

-mis up to $5C 

' Bank, and * 

BTatli' $à fM« ^MkN at any - 

''ukm wMpla^ and la tka pt^iclÿal cltle:^ 

Vgr M oaaaaoliat la aawre «od casn, and absahitoiy s 

ank In Can. 

Usited Sta 

'A 
Afiexandria Branch : D. S. Noad.., Mgr. 

r^Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St, Lpuis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

POTATOES! 
To arrive in a few days, send in your orders 
now. Lowest market prices guaranteed. 

To arrive soon—One car Seed Com containing the 
following:—Wisconsin No. 7, per bus $2.75 
White Cap Yellow Dent, per bus   2.75 
Red Cob..$2.15 Learning, per bus. 2.05 

Seed Oats or Feed Oats can be obtained at the 
Grain Warehouse, Dalhousie Station. 

Pricers on Corn snbject to change. Send In your order to 

MCDONALD & MCDONALD 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

Cheesemakers î Dairymen 
The News has a full line of 

MILK PASS BOOKS 
MILK SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
PAY ENVELOPES 

and all stationery necessary to your business. 
Orders can be filled at short notice. 

-LÀ 

whe News Printing Co., Limited 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our instruction is individual, and 

ibe school is open during the ©ntirr 
\^ar: you may, therefore, start at an\ 
time. 

Out rates are $10 per month; do no* 
pay a cent mort-. 

More innr HUi! atudents from 
local colleges nave in th© past joined 
our classes. Names and addressee are 
available. 

Students are assisted to positions. 
We are HEADQUARTERS for Short- 

hand, Typewriting, Benmanehip, Spell- 
ing, English, Correepondenoe, Etc. 

Send for circular. 
D. E, HENRY, President, 

Corner Bank and Sparkt Streets. 

“CANAD^ BEST” 

Ming Business Cniiegs 
OTTAAKA 

Hat proved itself to be ^'Canada's 
Best'’ business Shorthand and CHvfi 
Service School by takii^ the B12 
highest places in open competitkw 
with all business and shorthand 
•ohoola in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations of last May. 

Write for catalogue and co|s*y oi 
Gowling’s Advocate. 

.W. E. GOWUNG, rres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE. IbrU 

CORNWILL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
CORNWALL ONT. 

A Commercial College of unusual 
equipment including 60 New Typewrit- 
ing Machines of aH standard makes, 
wide reputation for thorough work ; 
it is the Alma Mater of many of our 
succeseful business men in Canada. 
Free Emplojmient Department. Both 
sexes. Enter any time. Write for 17tk 
year booh. 

Address 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 

Cornwall Commercial College 
Cornwall^ Oni. 

i 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

ARTS 

MEDICmB IDUCATION 
APFUn> SCIENCE 

osa T. OiOWN. «.iMnr 

^Cuaiiizi 
your old furniture 

Make it look spick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
product, which gives Boon, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting finish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ize.ifyoubuy 
one of these 

little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
and hard and beautiful. 

We will refund the 10 cents you pay 
for the brush if you are not’ delighted 
with the fCy^ize 

COURVlLLE,S 
Hardware and Furniture Store 
Also fuli line of House Paints 

at lowest market jjrices. 

FOR SALE 
Gasolice Engine in per-1 
feet running order. Best j 
Canadian make. A bar- I 
gain to a quick buyer, ' 
Apply Power, News 
Office, Alexandria. 

DAIRYING AND 
SOIL CULTURE 

The 

HANDLING CALVES. 

Feeding and Management 
Young Dairy Stock. 

of 

It Is common practice among dairy- 
men to feed skimmilk until the calf is 
approximately six months of age, says 
farmers’ bulletin 777. Usually the time 
of weaning depends upon the avail- 
ability and cost of the milk. 

When milk is fed in abundance It 
furnishes the greater part of the pro- 
tein necessary for the growth of the 
onimfll. If no milk is fed it becomes 
necessary for the protein to be provid- 
ed from some other source. Probably 
thia can be done most economically by 
the use of some legume, such as al- 
falfa, clover, soy beans or cowpea hay. 
When hay of this sort is not available 
it is necessary to provide the bulk of 
the protein through a grain mixture. 
In either case plenty of roughage 
should be supplied to the growing 
heifer at all times. During summer, 
when good pasture Is available, the 
heifer needs no supplementary feed, 
although a little hay and grain are 
sometimes advisable late in the season 
to insure steady growth. 

After the heifer is a few months old 
part of the roughage should be silage 
if it is available. A heifer six months 
to one year of age consumes from five 

——-•«à-' 

Young dairy heifers should be 
bandied frequently by the feeder, 
as it tends to make them gentle and 
prepares them for their future ca- 
reers as milk makers. An unruly 
and wild cow is a great nuisance 

to fifteen pounds of silage a day. The 
grain mixture used may be one of the 
following: 

Three parts enu-ked com and one 
part wheat bran. 

Three parts cracked com, one part 
wheat bran and one part ground oats. 

rive parts cracked com, one part 
wheat bran, one part ground oats and 
one part bloM meal. 

Oats, ground. 
AH the alfalfa, clover or cowpea bay 

that the heifer will eat should be fed 
In addition to the grain mixture. In 
case DO leguminous bay, such as that 
just mentioned, can be obtained a mix- 
ture of three parts cracked com, one 
part wheat bran, one part ground oats 
and one part linseed meal is advised 
because it contains more protein. An 
other excellent grain mixture to be 
used when such hay is lacking is com 
posed of two parts of commeal. two 
parts of linseed meal and one part of 
t»un. 

The quantity of grain to be fed de 
pends very largely upon the individual 
animal’s growth and condition as wel 
as upon the price of the grain. Some 
feeders d,eslre a rapid growth of the 
young animal and for this reason feed 
heavily with grain, wliile others are 
satisfied with a slow growth and try to 
carry their young stock largely on 
roughage. Either extreme Is unwise, 
and a medium course between the two 
is advisable. A safe rule to follow is 
to feed one pound of grain for the first 
hundredweight of the heifer and one 
half pound for each additional him 
dredweight. 

National Dairy Show. 
The national dairy show of 1017 will 

be held at Columbus, Oct. 18 to 27, in- 
clusive, and will he larger and more 
extensively valuable and interesting 
than ever before, according to General 
Manager W. E. Skinner. It will be 
held on the state fair grounds of Ohio, 
within the city limits of Columbus 
The Ohio legislature has appropriated 
$200.000 for immediate construction of 
the most usefully appointed coliseum 
that the knowledge of mau can con- 
ceive. 

New Holstein Record. 
Jewel Pontiac Segis. a junior two 

year-old Holstein, ne^cently made a new 
world's record in that S3ô days after 
freshening she produced iu seven days 
473.(1 pounds of milk containing 17,(>.".3 
pounds of butter fat. 8he also holds 
world’s records for both fat and mill- 
in the sixty and ninety day divisions 
She is owned in Minnesota. 

Pure Bred Stock Pays. 
Does it pay to raise pure bred stock? 

The College of Agriculture at Cornell 
recently sold at auction one Holstein 
bull for $1,500 and three of his brothers 
fo! a total of $1,200. The bull who 
sired these four youngsters cost only 
SIJ^OO. 

WS iîf % ‘4c' % *4? ÎS « «f 
VI ^ 
% DAIRY WISDOM. î« 

-* «r 
Vê The tested and approved cow % 
Vs and the dairyman determined to WS 
V£ do his best make a winning com- V£ 

binatiou. 
So far as possible turn the Vi 

Vi water out of your barnyard, so iü 
that the cows may not slip and iîS 

îif bring on trouble. Vi 
it? With all our kindness let us Vi 
Vi keep a firm hand and a good Vi 
Vi stout staff on the bull. Vi 
Vi The cow due to calve soon it? 
it? should be fed only laxative, eas- i^ 
it? Uy digested food. it? 
it? Toughen your cows, not by ex- it? 
it? posing them to the raw spring it? 
it? winds and storms, but by daily it? 
it? exercise on sunshiny days. it? 

it? 
it?it?it?it?i^iSit?it?it?it?it?it?it?it?tt?U?it?it? 

SENSIBLE FEEDING OF 
ENSILAGE TO CATTLE 

Feeding ensilage to dairy cows re- 
quires more judgment, I think, than 
feeding beef cattle, writes R. Fritz in 
the Iowa Homestead. At first dairy 
cows are stall fed, while beef cattle 
are mostly fed in a lot out of a feed 
bunk. You read many methods of 
feeding—so many pounds of ensilage, 
so many pounds of hay and corn stover. 
This is all right, but who has a herd 
of milk cows that will eat alike of one 
feed? Some cows like more silage than 
others, while others leave the silage 
and wait for clover hay and corn stover 
or lot the silage be doped with the 
grain ration before they start to eat 

My experience is not to get the idea 
that each cow must eat a certain num- 
ber of pounds of ensilage and if she 
doesn’t there is something the matter 
with her. The better way is to watch 
which cow eats readily and give her 
an eitra tip. Also watch the cow that 
waits for the grain ration, for she has 
just as good an appetite as the one 
that eats readily, but she has been 
overfed and doesn’t like the taste. P^eed 
her lightly until she is back on feed 
again. If she doesn’t consume a larger 
amount don’t feed any more than what 
is cleaned up, and leave her looking 
for more. She really doesn’t want any 
more, but has a craving for it, and if 
given more will just nose around in it 
and let it alone. This cow needs to bo 
fed a little heavier grain ration than 
the other and will respond to the milk 
pail if given. 

Don’t feed too ^uch ensilage—timt 
so much that they let it lie or re- 

fu^ to eat anything else. Make ihem 
dean fi; up. Jt Is easier for you ^ 1^ 
the cow clean out the f^ box than to 
do it yourself after she has had as 
much as she wants. Such a method la 
very wasteful. 

Don’t feed too little—that üi hidfo 
onprofltable than the other way. 

Time to Apply Lime. 
The best time to apply lime is prob- 

ably during the preparation of the seed 
bed for com. The thorough cnltiTation 
of this crop mixes the lime with the 
npper soil Lime should not be applied 
to the surface and immediately plowed 
under, as this tends to place it too far 
from the surface, where it is needed. 
Neither should the caustic forms (hy- 
drated lime and quicklime) be applied 
in coQnectiOQ with manure or ferti- 
lizers. It Is better to plow the manure 
under and put the Lime on top of 
the SOIL In case the manure is de- 
sired for top dressing the lime should 
be worked into the soil at least/two 
weeks previous to the applicatif of 
manure. Likewise it Is well to /apply 
the lime some time previous to com- 
mercial fertilizers. Further informa- 
tion on the liming of soil may t>e 
obtained from a bulletin on this sub- 
ject which will be sent on application 
to the Agricultural college extension 
service. Columbus, 0. 

Grain Rations For Lambs. 
A good grain ration for lambs just 

beginning to eat is ground corn, one 
part; crushed oats, one part; linseed 
oil meal, one part, and wheat bran, two 
parts. Wheat bran is very essential In 
this, ration, and the shepherd should 
always see that it is present. A grain 
ration consisting of two pounds of 
wheat bran, a pound of oats (crushed 
oats being preferred ), a pound of finely 
ground cornmeal and half a pound of 
oilmeal has proved to be an excellent 
grain ration for young lambs. It has 
also been found that a grain mixture 
of oilmeal and cornmeal has given 
better results than a mixture of cotton- 
seed meal and cornmeal.—Ohio Experi- 
ment Station Bulletin. 

Care of Horses’ Shoulders. 
Do not use sweat pads. 
Keep collars clean of dandruff and 

dirt, es])ecially if soreness develops. 
Sponge the shoulders of work horses 

with cold water at night after work. 
If they are sweaty at noon sponge at 
noon also. 

Care should be taken In fitting collars 
on work horses. Many collars are too 
big or too loose, if ttie withers are fat 
or especially full tlie hi ting of collars 
will need extra care. — Oliio Agricul- 
tural College. 

Dairy Cow Fecclin”;. 
The skillful dairyman <lo<‘s nor fol 

low the plan of I'ecdina all hh^ <-ows 
alike: but, on the othc‘r [laiul, he ados to 
apportion the grain in ai rni’.ni-ira u i:!i 
the amount of milk [-nnlii;-'.1 A . 
that yields thirty poiinils of r;:,]: (P,, 
on a good ration onnhi t<i 
pounds of grain daily If she 
only twenty pomid.s of müu six or 
seven pounds of grain arc all tlmi .s!ic 
can make use of economically. 

POULTRY 
AND EGGS 

TESTING THE EGGS. 

There Is No Way to Determine Fer- 
tility Before Incubation Begins. 

An egg, whether impregnated or not, 
has a small grayish spot on the surface 
of the yolk known as the “germinal 
spot” As soon as a fertile egg is 
placed under a hen or in an incubator 
development begins, according to the 
specialists of the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture. All eggs should 
be tested at least twice during the peri- 
od of incubation, preferably on the sev- 
enth and fourteenth days, and the in- 
fertile eggs and dead germs removed. 
White eggs can be tested on the fourth 
or fifth day, while the development in 
eggs having brown shells often cannot 
be seen by the use of an ordinary egg 
tester until the seventh day. Dead 

•4? «? IS us « a? ‘4? *4? ‘4? IS *51515 «? If 
a? 

U? CHICKEN LORE. 
•4? -- a? 
a? Do nut mate the ben that Is a? 
a? constantly sunning herself, roost- a? 
a? iug late In the morning and early a? 
a? at night. a? 
a? Do not use a male bird that is a? 
a? not a good, upstanding, deep, a? 
a? wide chested, broad bncked and a? 
a? proud bird,. because if be does Vi 
Vs not possess these characteristics a? 

he will never do to head any ai 
a? mating pen. at 
a? After the hatch the mothe^ai 
a? and her young had best be 
a? fined indoors for about flHFai 
a? weeks. " if 
a? An abdominal pouch of great Vi 
a? size in geese Indicates great age, ai 
a? a pointer well worth remember- if 
a? Ing in purchasing breeding birds. Vi 
Vi A few sickly hens will under- ai 
a? mine the best founded efforts at If 
a? success. ai 
a? ai 
a?a?a?a?a?a?a?a?a?a?a?a?ifa?a?a?a?ai 

INCUBATOR LOSS MAY 
BE REDUCED BY CARE 

Drinking vessels for fowls should 
be raised high enough from the 
floor to keep litter from being 
scratched In. The illustration shows 
a fountain so placed above floor of 
scratching pen. 

germs soon decay and give off a bad 
odor if allowed to remain under the 
hen. Infertile eggs make good feed 
for young chickens and are often used 
in the home for culinary purposes. 

A good homemade egg tester or can- 
dler can be made with a large shoe box, 
or any box that is large enough to go 
over a lamp, jby remjjving the end and 
cuHing a fioie^ îittle larger tba^ the 
size of a quarter in the bottom of the 
box, so that when it is set over a 
kerosene lamp the bole In the bottom 
ffRl be opposite the blaze. A hole the 
size of a silver dollar should be cut in 
the top of the box to allow the heat to 

The eggs âf© tested with the large 
end op, so that the size of the air cells 
may be seen, as well as the condition 
of the embryo. The teeing should take 
place In a dark fooia The infertile 
egg, when held before the sifiail hole 
with the lamp lighted inside' the box. 
will look perfectly clear, the same as 
a fresh one, while a fertile egg will 
show a small dark spot, known a» the 
embryo, with a.mass of little blood 
veins extending in all directions, if the 
embryo is living; if dead and the egg 
has been incubated for at least forty- 
six hours the blood settles away from 
the embryo toward the edges of the 
yolk, forming in some cases an irregu- 
lar circle of blood, known as a blood 
ring. 

Eggs vary in this respect, some show- 
ing only a streak of blood. All infer- 
tile eggs should be removed at the first 
test The eggs containing strong, liv- 
ing embryos are dark and well filled 
up on the fourteenth duy and show a 
clear, sharp, distinct line of demarca- 
tion between the air cell and the grow 
Ing embryo, while dead germ.s show 
only partial development and lark this 
clear, distinct outline. 

Various agencies like crowding, im- 
proper feeding, brooding and housing 
may cause heavy mortality among Incn- 
bator chicks, says the Pennsylvania 
Agricultural college. Such troubles may; 
be overcome by preventive rather than 
curative measures. 

Leg weakness is a common ailment <4 
chicks up to six months of age. Improi^ 
er feeding, by which the weight is in- 
creased faster than the strength, is the 
most important cause of this disease. A 
change of diet—as. for instance, sub- 
stitution of bran, oatmeal or pinhead 
oats for com and cornmeal—will oftèn 
correct leg weakness. Plenty of green 
feed should also be given, and a little 
skimmilk is beneficial. 

Gapes is another chick trouble. It is 
caused by small parasitic worms which 
attach themselves to the inside of the 
windpipe. The worms or the eggs from 
which they develop aye taken into the 
body in contaminated food and through 
earthworms. The worms or eggs are 
frequently coughed up by the chick and 

Tb« trtie value TJf the Orpingrton 
Is In Its ability to lay esgs in prof- 
itable numbers and produce a prof- 
ItaMe quantity and quality of meat 
on Its carcass. That Orpinatons 
are 8m>d layers Is proved in every 
laying contest where a pen la en- 
tered. Orpington chicks if the par- 
ent stock is right are strong and 
vigorous and easily raised, 'nie 
bird shown is Black Orpington 

Lime on Dropping Boards. 
Professor Wittman of the Pennsyl 

vania department of agriculture says 
that of all the pernicious practices that 
have crept into poultry keeping that of 
using air slaked lime ou the dropping 
boards and floors of poultry houses is 
probably the worst. It does not im- 
prove sanitary conditions, and it does 
not kill lice. But it does do this: It 
kills the manure, as it releases the 
nitrogen or ammonia, tlie valuable and 
highly extrensive fertilizer of hen ma- 
nure. With a house full of lime dust 
or a cloud of this highly irritating 
dust stirred up every time the hen 
gets off or on the roost the bronchial 
tubes, the lungs and nostril's are con- 
stantly irritated and- the poor hens 
made probable subjects for the various 
forms of head eolds that so frequently 
affect poultry. Air slaked lime, too, 
eats the oil out of the plumage, making 
the hen exceedingly uncoinfortable and 
robbing her of the protection that na 
ture provided her tvith. 

eoatamlBate the soli. Sandy, well drain- 
ed soils are least liable to contamina- 
tlon. 

Qapea may be prevented by potting 
the chickens on clean, fresh groom)^ 
Soil may be kept fresh by turning H 
over at regular periods. Spraying tlM 
ground with a 2 per cent solntimx ofM 
solphoric acid or a solution of two 
ounces of copperas dissolved in a pai| 
of water may prove effective. I 

FEEDING BABY CHICKS. 

Feed For Laying Duôké. 
Laying ducks should have plenty of 

oyster shells and pure water before* 
them at all times. Keep their roosting 
place dry by adding new iîedding. For’’ 
a mash use three measures of bran, 
one of cornmeal, oue ol shorts and of 
half measure of beef scraps or some 
milk. Always moisten and feed in 
troughs. Feed mash in morning and 
noon, grain at night. For grain feed 
corn. ont.s and wheat. 

Peking Ducks PopuUr. 
Peking ducks are regaining renewed 

popularity. More old time Peking 
ducks were in the shows this year than 
for many previous seasons. 

Majority of Losses of Youngstara Dli# 
to Overfeeding, 

Overfeeding the first few day» 
probably causes lùo majority of early; 
losses with young chicks. Nature has 
provided for their maintenance during 
this period, and improper feeding will 
result iu digestive disorders later. 

The first day In the ^brooder chicks 
may be given water, sour milk_ or but-, 
termilk, a small amoufit bf gSt and a. 

The water and 
milk are best fed from a fountain to 
i^févent the chicks from getting weti 
Grit and rolled oats should be fed from 
a board to keep them out of the Utter 
from which the chick is liable to pick 
Injurious substances. Thedry mash and 
grain feed should be introduced the sec- 
ond day, from which time the amount 
of feed may be gradually increased.' ■ ' [ 

The Pennsylvania State collegoi, 
school of agriculture and experiment 
station has used the foUowIng ration; 
for chicks with success for several sea* 
sons: Grain—thhr^ pounds finely cradtr 
ed corn, tweuty^^^trods cracked wheat; 
ten pounds pinhead oatAÎ Cft rolled oats; 
mash—thirty pounds cornmeal. thlr^, 
pounds bran, thirty pounds wheat miÆ-, 
filings, twenty pounds sifted beef scrap, 
ten pounds bonemeal. 

After the fourth day grain Is fed 
three times daily—moA’ning. noon and 
late afternoon—in the litter and the 
mash twice dally between the grain 
periods in shallow pans. About a tea- 
spoonful of grit and the same amount 
of charcoal to fifty chicks are sprinkled 
over the mash. The mash is increased 
up to the end of the first week until jt 
to epnstantty before the chicka    
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Newsy Items from Ail 
Around the County 

Dyer 

Max ville ^ 
Miss Florence WcRac, daughter ot 

Mr. and Mrs. K. .1. McRae, left for 
Ottawa Ia.st wee'; to acwpt a posi- 
tion in theKoya! Bank of Canada. 

Mr. 1). Courville of .Mexandria, was 
here on a business visit on Fridav. 

Mr. .Tames Burton, drover, left on 
Friday to spend scierai days in the 
vicinity ot Cliesterv lie. 

Miss .\nnie Sniillie who spent the 
past eighteen months or so in Cali- 
fornia, arrived hone on Thursday. 

Mrs. Geo. M. Harris of Lethbridge, 
Alta., arri'.ed in town lastweek and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Koheri 
Woodruff. 

Mr. Brownlee of Finch, disposed ol 
two Ford cars in this, locality on 
Tuesday. 

hH. M. L. Fyl e is now nicely set- 
tled in his new' place of business in 
the Hoople Block. His quarters aR 
quite spacious and he will shortly re 
cclve a fine new stock of goods. 

Mr. Donald McLeod and family ol 
Dyer, motored to town on Thursday 
evening of last week to spend a few 
hours with friends here. - 

Messrs. Alex. Urqubart and .Mex. 
Campbell ot Baltic’s Corners, were ir 
town on business on Friday. 

Mr. Metcalfe, formerly of the Com- 
mercial Hotel, has mov’ed his livery 
and garage north of the Post Office 
building and will give the business his 
entire attention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alguire enjoyed a 
pleasant motor trip to Newington on 
Sunday. 

Our popular Reeve, Mr. A. H. Rob- 
ertson left for Cornwall on Monday, to 
attend the -lune Session of the Coun- 
ties Council 

Mr. Hector .Seguin, formerly of the 
Corner Store, but now a knight of the 
grip, did business here the latter part 
of last week. 

The, Borden Milk Co., on Monday 
morning sMaped .'175 cans of milk to 
Montreal. They are paying $2.10 pei 
hundred. 

Mr. Chas. .lulien, whose advertise- 
ment appears in The New'S is an ex- 
eeptionally busy man these days be- 
tween repairing cars, painting bug- 
gies, etc. 

Don’t forget the social on Mr. .M- 
,bert Rov\e’s lawn, Maxville East, on 
Thursday evening, .June 28th, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Soc- 
iety of the Presbyterian Church. A 
pleasant time is assured all who at- 
tend. 

Mrs. Duncan McKinnon and her dau- 
ghter, Miss Mabel McKinnon, gradu- 
ate of the Ladies College, Whitby, ar- 
rived home on Monday evening. They 
spent several days with friends in 
Toronto. 

Service in the Baptist Church, Max- 
vUIe, 3 p.m. Subject, “The War on 
the light of the Word.’’ In Tayside 
Baptist Church 7.30 p.m., subject, 
“The trial of Christ and the trial ol 
the individual.” 

Miss Ada M. Robertson was In Max- 
ville on Wednesday attending the wed- 
ding of Miss .Jessie Munro to Mr. .1. 
McLean. 

Our citizens are early at work these 
days. Weeds grow fast they say. 
nie gardens certainly look fine. 

Why beat a horse when afrai<l of an 
automobile? Surely a little kindness 
would be better. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held in the institute 
Hall, on June .soth, at 2.so p.m. 
Subject for discussion “The Family 
Mending, also Demonstration of Same’ 
and Thimble Tea. The committee in 
diarge df the Girls Exhibition are 
giving a pantry sale when an abun- 
dance of good things will be on sale. 
We understand special orders will be 
filled It ordered the beginning of the 
week. 

A choir of young girls under the 
leadership of Miss Robertson sang 
very swe’tly last Sabbath morning. 

Fournier 
Rev. .Mr. FoI.es has been spending 

the Past ten (lays in (Jue'oec and Eas- 
tern points. 

.Mr. Morro.v of Georges La'xe was 
the guest of his father-in-iaw, Mr. N. 
Reid, tile first of the week. 

Miss Lizzie Travey is still very ill 
and slight hopes are entertainedü' for 
her ultimate recovery. 

M'.'ssrs. .1. Lynch ' and Wilkes 
lia e purchased motor cars. 

-M ss Marion .McGillivray is writing 
on her exams, in plantagenet this 
week. ** 

The lades .'.id a’e rreivhring for 
I their annual 'awn soc.i.l :o be h.e'd on 
July 2nd. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Clements have 
gene to I'eterhorough to visit friends. 

Mr. Wallace .Smith of Westminster, 
was in toan on Monday. 

Mr. Edmund .Malloy vas in Vank- 
Lev Hill (>n Friday. 

Miss Clare .-indrews has returned 
l;0-i.e from the I'lantagenet High 
S6hool and is en eying her holidavs 
at her parental home here. - 

The annual .Sunday .School Picnic ol 
the Methodist Church will be held on 
Ihe 27th inst. in R. Renwic's's gro'.e. 

-Mr. Baker of Cassc'man, was in 
:own last week. 7 

Mrs. Herman Shan:, Penelton, vis- 
ited her sisecr, Miss J. .McGregor, 
last week. 

Mr. D. McGregor, .Me.xandria, vrs- 
ifed relatives here last wee'-. 

Miss Ma.ggie .Scott was a recent 
guest of Miss Mabei Rowe. 

A numbef of men are emplce-ed 
building the butmonts of a bn '.gv 
o'er the Nation Diver, ii. i ,!i oi 
Franklin’s Corners. 

Miss Muriel Cass is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Gordon JIcKillican, o: St 
Elmo. 

Mr. Frith o? the Marble Works, 
Maxville, motored to town on Mon- 

i day. 
]■ Candidates for the Entrance Exam. 
I are writing this week in the Public 
.School. We wisii them success. 

Greenfield 
Mr. Alex. McDonell of Montreal and 

fait sitter, Mrs. D. Kennedv and little 
tot, visited tfaeir father, Mr. A. J. 
McDonell on Saturday. 

Mlts Violet McIntosh of Ottawa, 
Sundayed at her parental home here. 

Mr. Walter Trottier and his siseer, 
Miss M. L. Trottier, ol Lochiel, vis- 
ited friends here on Sunday. 

Miss Sadie McDonald of Ottawa, 
was here on Sunday. 

Messrs. E. Cardinal and P. Sauve of 
làlexandrfa, called on friends in the 
6th Kenyon on Sunday. 

Mr. N. Cardinal of Vaudreuil was 
the guest on Sunday of Mr. Geo. 
railips. th 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan D. McMillan of 
Lochiel, visited friends here on Sun- 
day. 

Miss E. Irving of Ottawa, visited 
Mrs. J. Robinson on Sunday. 

The Lord Shaughnessy Chapter of| 
the Daughters of the Empire oflGreen 
Md, Ont., acknowledge with thanks 
donations of sugar from the following' 
ladles: Mrs. Norman Campbell, Atholu 
Mrs. Barrett, Maxville;, Mis. .las. | 
IVallance, Mrs. J. D. Anderson, Dom- 
inlonville; Mrs. A. L. Grant, Mrs. A. 
G. McDonald, Mrs. W. Flaio and Mrs. 
B. Kippen, Grennfield. 

The Chapter bas made n shipment 
In the pnst month of the following 
articles: 180 pairs Socka, 80 Flannel 
i^rts, 80 Wash Cloths, SO Handker- 
eUefs, 18 Tjownls, 60 lbs. Maple 
Sugar. 

Rosamond 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, of Glen 

Sandfield, spent Friday last in this 
section the guests of Mr, and Mrs. G. 
Ross, 
\ Mr. A, A. McDonald of Maple Grove 
was on Sunday last the guest' of Mc- 
Doncll Bros., of this place. 

Mr. A. A. McKinnon of Eig, and 
Miss Rae McKinnon spent .Sunday af- 
ternoon among friends n this section. 

The parties who circulated false re- 
ports about the Secretary of the 
School Board in this section will do 
well to be more circumspect in what 
they say in the future or they will 
be brought before a court. 

Those from this section who spent 
Sunday last at Greenkeid were Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Gordon McGillis, Messrs. 
D. .1. McGillis, .John A. McMillan, 
Willie McGillis and Miss Mav Mc- 
Gillis. 

The Misses Janet Ann apd Mary 
McDonell wore on Sunday the guests 
of Miss Mary A. McMillan of Maple 
Hill. 

* Avail yonrselt of The News libp 
* «al Subscription Offer io-dagr. 
fie*** 

Stewarts Glen 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Rev. John Dey ot Simcoe, spent a 

few days with his brother, Mr. Geo. 
Dey, on his return from Montreal 
where he attended the General As- 
sembly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Munroe ol 
Moose Creek, visited her mother,, Mrs. 
D. K. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart spent 
a couple of days in Montreal last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott were v sitors to 
Riceville on Sunday. 

Mr. Tom Brodie, of Winnipeg, was a 
recent guest of his uncle, Mr. Geo. 
Dey. 

Mr. .D. .J. McLeod, McCrimmoni vis- 
ited Mr. M. J. McRae on Sunday. 

Mr. D, A. Campbell, Athol, paid the 
Glen a flying visit the latter part ol 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Stewart and chil- 
dren, Maxville, spent Sunday In the 
Glen. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McQueen and 
Miss Christy Stewart paid Maxville 
a visit on Friday. 

Mr. Alex. D. Stewart and Mrs. Hut- 
ton, Montreal, visited friends in the 
Glen recently. 

Miss Margacet McRae, Vankleek 
Hill, is visiting friends here. 

The many friends of Mrs. (Rev.) W'. 
A. Morrison of Dunvegan, will regret 
to learn of the death of her brother, 
I.ieut. Ralph T. Shearer, who was ac-1 
cidentally k lied in France last week. 
Another brother, Harold, was killed 
to action about a year ago. Mrs. 
Morrison has the warm sympathy of 
Glengarrians generally in the double 
bereavement she is called upon to 
bear. 

NOT ENOUGH CHILOREN 
•ver r«covc the proper balanc* food 
to aoorish both body aôd 
brain during the growing period when 
aatnre*s demands arc greater than ùa 
nature life. Hiis is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, Sequent 
and lack of ambition. 

"Bor aU sn^ children we say wtth 
nomistakabk earnestness: They need 
Scott’s Bmulskxi, and need it now. It 
■assesses in concentrated form the Tety 
bod dements to enrich their blood, tt 
ihsngrs weakness to strength; it makm 

andac 

Mr. D. A. MacK, e paid (.'orawall a 
visit on Mrnday. i 

Mrs. (T. L. ihicU had as her guest! 
recently Mrs. D. A. ^îcDiarmid oî 
Sandringham. 

Mrs. Bark of Montreal, was airccent 
guest of h.T sister, Mrs. M. MacRae. 

Miss Mabel Blair spent the week 
end tlie guest of Ottawa friends. 

Mr. and .Mr.s. D. I). .\Ici.eod and Miss 
Bel’a McLeod visited Cornwall on 
Monday. 

Mr. Eornian Loni( of Tolmie^ Cos- 
ners visited his brother, Mr. Adam 
Lonie on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John McDonald of 
Sandringham, visited at the home of 
.Mr. .J. F. MacRae on Thursday. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod, R.eeve, attended 
the Count.es Council in Cornwall this 
week. 

Mo.ssrs. .John McXeil and Hugh] 
Blair attended .Mr. McElroy’s sale in 
Chcsterville on 'Ihursday. 

Messrs. Xornian McCuaig and Cbal 
r alonde visited Williamstown on Wed- 
nesday. 

:\Ir. and "Mrs. M. McRae and Mr. 
and iMrs. A. i\r. iMcRac attended the 
^^eCrimm•on and McDonald wedding at 
Me Criinmon’s Corners on Wednesday. 

Rev. a.nd Mrs- R. AfcKeiizie of 
.Strathlorne, X.S.. are visiting the 
latte 's sister, Mrs. .L M. MacRae. 

number from here attended the 
‘hShower"’ for Miss Jessie Munroe in 
Mof'Sc Creel: on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. DilacRr.e and Mr 
Lins y McRae were* recent visitors in 
Chesterville. 

Mr. .\ngns Grant ol Moose Creek, 
visited at the iiome of Mr. J. M. Mac- 
)tae on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. MacRae v sited at 
Mr. F. .1.’ McT.ennan's, McDonald 
Grove, on Thursday. 

Mr. D. McRae paid Finch a visit 
i'CC.-ntly. 

Mr. and IMrs. Alex. Aubin made a 
‘ri > *0 Finch on Wednesday. 

Mrs. tv. -1. Buell of Gravel Hill 
was recently the guest of Mrs. J. M. 
MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McRae and Mr. 
ÎI. Tho'vuson spent .> Monday even ng 
at the ho,ne of Mr- T. Stewart, 
M- os? Creek, x 

r»r. and IMr.s. \ McLennan of Moose 
Creek, Dr. and tirs. Maciver and fam- 
iiy of Monhland and VFrs. (Dr.) Mur- 
ray and daiiÿuer oî Calgary, visited 
friends here 6n Fridav. 

Oomlnlon Day 
Celebration 

Monday, July 2nd 
— AT  

Dalhousie Station 
$330 in Purses 

Ingienook 

Free-for-all 
2.22 Class 
2.40 Class 
Green Race 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$80.00 
$50.00 

Entries 5 p.c. and 5 p.c. additional 
from winners. Money division 50, 25, 
15, 10 p.c. 

The management will not he respon- 
sible for accidents should any occur, 

Judges’ decision will be final. 

Demonstration of Farm Tractors 
Ice Cream, Refreshment Tents and 

Quick Lunch on the Grounds. 

Pipe Music and otiier Attractions 
ADMISSION : 25 Cents 

(War Tax Extra) 
ARCHIE A. MCDONALD, 

President and Gen. Mgr. 

E. BROÜSSEAU, 
D. CAMPEAU, 

Hotel Proprietors. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• Read THE NEWS Special • 
• Subscription Offer in tkis is- 
• sue and act quickly. • 
• • 

FOR SERVICE 

.Mr. and -Mrs. .John McKinnon ol 
Breadalbane visited the former’s fa- 
ther on Friday. 

.Mr. and Mrs. ( liarlie F.oss visited 
Mr. George Ross on Friday. 

Angus McKinnon of St. Eugene cal-1 
led on friends here the last of the ' 
week. 

M ss Mary MoPhe( of Chicago, ar- 
rived home to spend the summer 
months with her mother, Mrs. John 
MoPheo. .She is accompanied by her 
nephew, Master Thomas Amos, 

Mr. John .Ingus McGillis who was 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital for 
tre.itment we are pleased to report is 
expected l:ome shortly. 

Mrs. J, A. B. McMillan of the Sta- 
tion, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Geo. 
Ross. 

Fourth Avenue 
The W.M.S. was held at the home 

ot Mrs. .1. F. McLennan on Wednes- 
day with a large attendance of mem- 
bers and visitors. 

Mr. D. F. .McLennan of Edmonton, 
called on friends here during the week 

Miss B(;ckie Grant and Miss Gladys 
McPherson spent Sunday with friends 
in Williamstown. 

Mrs. .1. MoMcol of Williamstown is 
spending a few days here with her 
son Duncan Mc.Nicol. 

Mrs. Burbonoise of Montreal is vis- 
iting friends here. 

Miss T. Boden was visiting friends 
in Williamstown on Wednesday, 

Miss Cassie McNaughton spent the 
week end with her friend, Miss Bessie 
McDonald, Elm Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard accompan- 
ied by a few friends motored to St. 
Anne’s on Sunday. 

IMt 6 6**M, Xw«ai>, Oak 

Martintown 
Among those attending the General 

'.\ssembly Conference in Montreal, 
were: Rev. G. Exteuce, A. C. McAr- 
thur and A. J. McDermdd. 

Mrs. Fred McCallum, returned mis- 
sionary from Turkey, is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. J. McDermid. 

Mr. D. Hamilton ot Harn'ston, Ont., 
and h s son, Rev. Duncan Hamilton, 
who attended the Assembly in Mont- 
real, spent a couple of days with re- 
latives in Martintown. 

Rev. H. McKellar, of Calgary, for- 
merly of Martintown will visit Iriends 
here before returning home. 

Miss Ethel Ross spent the week end 
with friends in Finch. 

Mr. and Mrs, .lohn McIntyre and 
Mrs. A. W. Urquhart visited friends 
in Lancaster on Tuesday of this week. 

On Sunday, .June 24th, at 2.80 p.m. 
a memorial service for the late .John 
Clarence Ross and Albert Leslie 
Poulds, who fell in action in France, 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Preshy- 
ferian Church. There will be no other 
service. Sunday School will meet at 
1.30 p.m. 

The following donations oï Maple 
Syrup were received for the Red 
Cross: John Mc.trthur, 1 can; Wm. 
Graham, 1 can; A. .1. Robertson, 2 
cans; Wm. Munro, 1 can; Mrs. D. H. 
McDougall, 1 can; A. F. McIntosh, 1 
can; Wm. Gould, lean; O. Blackwood 
1 can: A. J. McDermid, 1 can; Wm. 
Christie, 1 can; A. Ross 2 cans, Mrs. 
B. .1. Murray, 1 can; D. Murray, 1 
can; H. McDermid, 1 can; W. Thomp- 
son, 1 can; D. P. Mc.4rthur, 1 can ; 
S. W. Christie, 1 can. 

JOFFRE MAXWELTON 
(>S22) 

li-v- PERCHERON STALLION 
Foaled March 28th, 1915, dark grey 
la color. Star on torehead, weighs 
12SS tbs. 
SIRE—Koquene (3480) (9186) (84823) 

Blair (3502) (44374), Felix (3501) 
(24141), ricador (3500) (2:3371), Mar- 
engo (Imp.) (1761) (2246). 

DAM—Dorcas (3490) (56340), Avis (35l6) 
(44345), Leat’ne (3518) (25845), Ca- 
pella (3512) (23734), Ariadne (Imp.) 
(3511) (2321). 

This grand young horse will serve a 
limited number of mares during the 
season of 1017 at the owner’s stable, 
32—7 th Lancaster. 

Enrolment No. 4932 Form 1 
Approved 

Certificate of Enrolment and Inspec- 
tion of Ihe Pure Bred Per- 

cheron Stallion 
■JOFFRE OF MAXWELTON 

Pvegistered in the Canadian Percheron 
Stud Book as No. 5.522, owned by J. 
A. Macljfcchlan of Green 'Valley, foaN 
ed in 1915, has been enrolled under 
the Ontario Stallion Act. Inspected 
on the 16th day ol May, 1917, and 
passed. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL 

, MENT BOARD 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 2nd 

day of June, 1917. 
Good until December 31st, 1917. 

J. A. MCLACHLAN, Prop., 
32-7 th Lsneaster, 

Green 'Valley, Ont, 

Dominion and Goodyear Casings and 
Inner Tubes are sold by Cowan, next 
the Post Office. 

FOR SERVICE 

Landerneau 
This pure-bred Percheron horse Is 

jet black, a few white hairs on fore- 
head, stands 17 hands high, weighs 
1900 lbs. He has the best of limbs 
with grand, open actio.n and is a bea- 
utiful horse in every way. 

Enrolment No. 3095 Form 1. 
' Approved 

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 
INSPECTION 

Of the Pure Bred Percheron Stallion 
LANDERNEAU (Imp.) 

Registered in the Canadian Percher- 
on Stud Book as No. 3979, owned by 
Alex. McKay, of Dalhousie Station, 
foaled in 1911, has been enrolled un- 
der the Ontario Stallion Act. In- 
spected on the 31st day of October, 
1916, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board 

Peter White, R. W. Wade, 
Chairman Secretary 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 7th 
day of May. 1917. 

Good until December 31st, 1917. 

LANDERNEAU will stand for the 
service of mares at owner’s stable 
15-6th Lancaster. Farmers should 
see this young horse before going 
elsewhere. lie has proved a sure 
foal getter. 

TERMS—$10.00 to insure one mare, 
payable March 1st, 1918. 

Any other Information given by the 
proprieW. 

ALEX. MoKAY, 
19-6 Daihousia Station. 
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Chas. Julien 
General Blacksmith and Garage 

Automobiles and Buggies painted equal to ne-w 
Second-hand Buggies fbr sale 

Agent for Ford Cars, Buggies, Etc. 

MAXVILLE 
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Or Course Ifou Believe in Si^ns 
THERE are good signs. 

This sign is a guide 
emphasizes the purity 

bad signs and indifferent signs—indicating a variety of things, 
to all who use paint. And it has a big double meaning. It 
of the ingredients to be found in every can of B-H “English” 

Paint and it guarantees the satisfaction you 
will have as the result of its application. 

Its constant use by men best qualified to 
judge paint values is another sign of its merit. 

Be guided by this true sign and bujr B-H 
“English” Paint to beautify the exterior of 
youffhome. 

D eOURYiLLE, 

Alexandria 

IHE OVEHLAHQ AND CHEVROLET CARS 
Arc now on hand 

Emnire Mechanical Milkers 

Complete Line of Carriages, Harness, Horses 
The Road to Happiness 

The automobile has come into your life per- 
manently—or it soon will—to serve your con- 
venience and pleasure, day in, day out, on down 
through the years. 

Its appeal is irresistible. 

-It is a fundamental factor in modern every- 
day life. 

It rides the road to happiness. 

If you purchase a car this season, there are 
new facts for your consideration which should 
simplify the task of selection. 

This year Willys-Overland Motor Cars com- 
prise the most comprehensive and varied line 
ever built by any one produèer. 

The economies of our greater production are 
shared alike by every car in the line. 

In thus broadly applying the established 
Wiilys-Overland policy of greater production— 
greater economy, higher quality, lower price— 
we extend the benefits of our economical ad- 
vantages to include virtually every class of 
purchaser. 

The Willys-Overland dealer is in a peculiar- 
ly pleasant position to frankly and honestly 
discuss with you your needs and requirements 
in a motor car. 

For whatever your need he has the car to fill 
it and he is prepared to demonstrate to you that 
he is offering you the dominant value among 
c irs of its kind. 

See him today—talk it over—let him show 
i .’.d demonstrate the car you ought to own to 
ride the road to happiness, 

CALL >ND SEE THEM AT 

OUR SHOWROOMS J. A. MCMILLAN, Alexandria 
3 
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Barn Fires I Scarcity of fuel 
Qepends on Handling 

This month’s Conservation Bulletin 
has an article on barn fires that 
should be of interest to the tarniers. 
During the years 1912-16 inclusive no 
less than 5,200 barns were destroyed ' Charles A. Magrath, fuel controller 
in Canada, with an aggregate loss of, of Caia'a ha< been at Washington 
over 7,850,000. These, like the maj-i ccnferr ng with the American control- 
ority of fires, might have been avoid- 1er, Mr. Peabody. The United States 
ed by the exercise of intetligent fore- is organ zing in a thorough manner 
thought and proper care. Invcstiga-1 for dealing with this burning problem 
tion shows that the most prolific i and have enlisted the services of min- 
of barn fires are lightning and spon-1 ing and transporlation authorities, 
taneous combustion. Evidence gath- -, ,, . 
■ttd Iron aJl pari,a ot Canada and tho ' se- 
.ailed (jtates proves that rodded anthracte if the railua^s can 
Hidings arc practically immune from 
^ktstag dtttugt. Ths cost being a ' ^  

mere fraction or tne possible loss in moist compressed mass is housed 
Case of fire, it is of economic impor- ; j,, close barns, a temperature of 132 
tance to the farmer that e-ery barn jpg p, jg quickly reached. Added to 
sho^uld be elfioicntly protected by tbp beat from microscopic spores 
lightning rods. i germinating seeds and the lieat of the 

Whi'e it is more niincult to arrive 
•t conclusions with regard to fires 
caused bv spontaneous combustion, it 
is generally held that such fires arc of 
frequent occurrence. Owing to the 
excess \e number of barns burned in 
Ontar o during tlie summer of 1916, 
an investigation was undertaken by 
Prof. W. H. Day, professor ot Phvsic's 
Ontario Agricultural College, with a 
view io disco ering the exact condi- 
tions favorable to spontaneous com- 
bustion in stored grasses. It was 
proved that large qua-itities of im- 
perfectly cured iiav were frequently 
stored in barns with little or no ven- 
tilation, and that the liigb tempera- 
ture reached during fermentation .re- 
sulted in a number of fires. Farmers 
are not generally aware that the cells 
in hay continue their existence for 
some time after it is cut, and when 

sun upon the roof mar ra se ihe tem- 
perature ot the mow’to 212 deg. E. 
when charring commences. The car- 
bon thus formed absorbs oxygen and 
the mass grows hotter, rntil, a' 285 
deg. F. \isiblc comlnistion takes place 
Bran, gram and siiage may also ig- 
nite spbntaneoiislv under similar con- 
ditions. T’he remedy for spontaneous 
combustion is si-npic and easily ap- 
nlic'd. .MI hoy should be pciTectly drv 
before storage. In mixed grasses 
special Care shouid 1 e given to the 
clo er. Timothy may appear perfect- 
ly dry while Ihe hea-y stalks of‘ clo- 
ver may retain a large percentage ot 
moisture. All barns should be pro- 
vided with ample top ventilation. If 
these simple matters are given tbe'at- 
teniion the.' des-ne, spontan?ous com 
hiistion will cease to figure as a cause 
of barn fires in Canada. 

liandie it promptly. Bituminous coal 
presents mo c difiiculty. Montreal’s 
supply from -\ova Scotia is short 
while in the west the strike has tied 
up operations. The United States 
supply, which will ha,e to be drawn 
on, has not failen oil, but the demand 
has increased. 

The fuel controller wants Canadian 
consumers of bituminous coal to write 
him and sav liow much he has been 
using and liow muen he expects to re- 
quire during the coming summer and 
winter. Complete and lionest state- 
ments along th’S line are wanted im- 
mediately. 

Glengarry Ladies 
ia Toronto 

103 .Madison .Wenue, 
Toronto, .June 13th, 1917 

Dear Sir 
I am sending a short account of the 

work done by the Glengarry tVonain’s 
.Auxiliary diiring the season, as it 
may he of some interest io the people 
in the old counties to know something 
of what is being done by those who 
have gone to reside in other places. 

On the evening or Friday, the Itli 
June, the Glengarry IVoman’s .Auxil- 
iary held the last meeting of the sea- 
son, when the fnal arrangement of the 
business of the year, ami the election ^ 
of oTiccrs for, the fo'.iowing season 
too'r place. Owing to the unavoidable 

will show the result ot our work for 
tile season : lb 
“Dear Miss Fraser : 

We have much pleasure in acknow-. 
ledgimg tile splendid cons gnment of 
supplies received from your Society 
this afternoon, consisting of the fol- 
lowing articles: 40 Comfort Bags 
(filled;; 5 Comfort Bags (unfilled); 11 
.Sets of Pyjamas;., 12 Cheese-Cloth Un- 
dershirts; 21 pairs Socks; ,8 House- 
wives (filled); 7 Housewives (unfilled) 
3 pairs Slippers, 24 Wash Cloths; 3 
Collars and 6 Night Lights. 

There is a lot ot work in this lit- 
tle shipment and we wish you to 
kindly thank most heartily, all those 
\yho so generously contributed their 
time and energy to the making of them 
W’e have, of course,x also received to- 
bacco to tlie value of $10, and choco- 
late to the value of $5, and Chiclets 
to the value of $3. For ail the above 
we are sincerely grateful. 

Yours truly, 
Canadian Red Cross Society, 

Toronto Branch, 
Fer Frances Stearns-Hioks, 

88 King Street W’est, 
May 22, 1917.” 

In addition to th s 20 Comfort Bags 
(unfilled), 7 Housewives (filled), ' 7 
pairs Bed Socks, 6 Irairs Socks, and 
14 Trench Caps had been sent in be- 
fore, and we have contributed $5 per 
month to a fund for bread for pris- 
oners of war in Germanv. 

Sunlight 
You can finish yourwash earlier 
and easier—just let Sunlight 
Soap do the work. * 
Sunlight saves the clothes and 
the hands, because 6f its perfect 
purity. 

Sold by all grocers 
N». l""! 

iilwalouiuji/jiifiii 

-After hearing the Reports the Pres- 
ident caiied upon Mrs. .J. H. Pettit 
to take the chair, and the election of 
olficers uas proceeded with, all the 
olficers of last year being re-elected 

absence of f. e Treasurer, the Secre-1 l’y acclamation, 
tary kindly read both re;’orts which I There is sufficient money in the'trea 
were most encouraging. The follow-1 siiry to cover the amount subscribed 
ing let'er from the Red Cross Rooms j to the bread fund for some months. 

STMOirS-w 
SUMMER SALE 

isrow OOI3STC3- 03ST 
THE GREATEST SUCCESS EVER, HAVE YOU HAD YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS ? 

Every article in the store reduced in price. Read these prices, they are only a few of 
the many bargains we have to offer you. Our Sales are genuine—we do as advertised. 

Men’s, Boys and 
Children’s Clothe 
ing, Rain Coats 

AT PRICES THAT ARE LESS 
THAN FACTORY PRICE TODAY 

Men’s ,\a'.y Blue Serge Suits, regu- 
lar price $18.00, sale pr ce ..., $1-1.00 

Men’s British- Pure Wool, Navy Blue 
or Black Serge Suits, extra special 
values at 22.50, sajc price ... $16.75 

Men’s Heavy Worsted .Suits, Pure 
Wool, beautifully tailored, regular 
value 25.00, sale price $19.50 

Child’s D.K. Tweed Suits, Nortolk 
Coats, Bloomer Trousers, regular 
price 7.50, sale price  $5.75 

A few Child’s Suits to clear at $4.75 
$7.50 Men’s Single Texture Water- 

proof Coats  [ $1.75 

Men’s Overalls, 
Smocks, Pants, &c. 
I.eather l.abel Overalls and Smocks 

for Men in Plain Black or Blue, 
white stripe, they sell to-day for 
2.25 per garment. But only during 
this sale will we sell them for only 
per garment   $1.75 

Men’s stripe Cottonade Pants, all 
sizes, regular prices 1.85 and 2.25 
per pair, to clear during this sale 
per pair   $1.60 

Men’s Biggest Bargain in the World- 
Men’s Army Khaki Pants, regular 
price 2.25 per pair, sale price while 
they last only, per pair   31.15 

Just a few of Our Grocery Prices 
2 lbs. Raisins for  25c 
5 bars Old Goid, Comfort or 

Sunlight Soap for  25c 
20 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar lor 
  $1.70 

3 Cans Lye for   25c 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats  25c 
1 lbs. Good Japan Tea   95c 
3 lbs. Best Japan or Ceylon Tea 

for  98c 
3 packages Old Chum, or T. & 

B. Tobacco for     25c 
2 cans Plums  25c 

3 plugs McDonald Chewing' To- 
bacco for 25c 

Best Fr, sh Salmon per tin ...20c 
Tomatoes, b-. st quality per tin 
 '. 20c 

3 Bottles Pu;e Essence   25c 
3 packages i’ure Spice for ...25c 
3 tins 1 oz. .Magic Baking Pow- 

der for  25c 
2 cans String Beans   25c 
Etc., etc., at Similar Reduced 

Prices. 

Boots and Shoes 
A Great Op= 
portunity to 
Save Money 

A big lot of Men’s Low Shoes 
in Patent Leather, Gun Metal, 
Calf, Tan Calf, all sizes in* the 
lot but not each line. Shoes that 
w-e formerly sold at $5 per pair 
and to-day. price would he $7, 
during tliis sale they will he sold 
lor per pair     $3.65 

A b g lot of Ladies’ Oxlord 
Pump Slippers n Patent Lea- 
ther, Tan Calf and Gun Metal 
Calf, laced or button, former 
prices of these goods were $3 
and $4, to-day the prices would 
be $5 and $8, they are J. & T. 
Bell and the Murray shoemakers. 
We will sell them during this 
sale, per pair  $2.95 

Boys' Box Calf 
prices 3.50, 3.25 
price, per pair ... 

Sizes 1 to 5. 

Boots regular 
and 4.00, sale 
 $2.9E 

Ladies’ Ready- 
to-Wear 

Skirts, Blouses, 
Costumes, &c. 
A chance for the Lady who is 

willing to wear a suit of last 
year's style, made-of the best 
grade ot British Woollens and 
Best Lining, all man tailoïfed, 
prices were $18, $20 and $25 ; 
there are not many of these 
suits, some are 1915 styles.* We 
will sell them during this sale 
at each     $9.75 

Ladies’ Spring and Fall Coats 
long style, former prices were 
8.00 to 15.00, sale price each 
  35.75 

Ladies’ Spring and Fall Coats 
short style, best cloth, prices 
were 7.00 to 11.00, sale price 
each  84.45 

Ladies’ Silk Poplin Water- 
proof Coats, full length, all col- 
ors, regular 7.00 to 10.00, sale 
price   $5.25 

75 Ladies’ Tailor-Made White 
Blouses, regular values trom 1.25 
to 1.50, sale price, each  45c 

Dress Goods, Dry 
Goods, &c. for the 

June Bride 
36 inch Best Grade of Paillette Silks, 

every shade and color, regular price 
to-day 1.'5 per yard, during this 
sale at onlw per yard  $1.23 

40 inch Beautiful Crepe de Chene Silk 
in all the newest shades, regular 
Value $2 per yard, sale pr ce only, 
per yard    . 31.4v 

Gingliams, Chambrayc. .. ' . Zsj 
hyrs for Blouses, He. Dresses. 
Children’s Dresses, Etc., Fast col- 
ors, regular 22c value for, per yard 
  18c. 

Children’s Dresses, Newest Styles, 
beautifully trimmed with emibroider- 
ies and laces. White and fancy col- 
ors, ages one to five years regular 
$1 and 1.25 value for while they 
last  65c. 

Ages five to 
sale price . 

eight years 1.75 value, 
 95c. 

Ladies’ Undervests, 20c value, sale 
price 2 for   25c. 

toadies’ Undervest®, 40c value, 2 tor 
  45c. 

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed Bus- 
ter Brown Stockings, regular pr ce 
to-day 40c per pair, sale price per 
pair   20c. 

Ladies’ Black Game Lisle Thread 
Stockings, regular value to-day 35c 
for per pair   19c. 

Don’t 
We buy Eggs, Butter and Wool and allow Highest Market Prices 

Miss this 

' Casey—3IcPhee 
A vijiy pretty tAedding was solcmn- 

izied at St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Mon- 
day morning at when Kather- 
ine M., third daughter oi Alex, and 
;Mrs. MePhee, Glengarry, became the* 
bride of William Francis Casey of the j 
lUcI.ean Publishing Co., Toronto. The* 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. I 
I). A. Casey, P'ditor “Canadian P'ree-1 
man,” Ivingston, brother of the groom | 
assisted by Re.’. C. F. Gauthier, of 
St. Phnnan's. j 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attired in white net 
over wlTte satin with white hat and 
carried a bo.iquet of pale pink roses. | 
Theibridesniaid wa-s hcri sister Miss 
(.'hristie MePhee, vho wore wistaria* 
satin with whiee hat and corsage bou-I 

I quet of wistaria sweet peas. Misses I 
'Anna and Baby i\Ici’hee were flower’ 
girls. 'ihe groom was supported bv 
Mr. Alex. Foley of Finch, Ont. ' Massey-l'roulx 

The choir sang verv sweetlv during .j,, ru u e c> i TT i. 
tlie nuptial Mass, Mrs. D. A. AIcDon-| of the Sacred Heart 
aid rendering a beautiful solo. After 
the ceremcnv the happv couple and the) V 
numerous guests were entertained to '’/.''“.P’H 
dinner at the bride’s home, departing I of Mi. ami Mrs. An- 
te the music oi the Cathedral chimes ; '*?'y 
They :e:t at 5 p.m. for the honey-n atampn.v to Mr Darcino 
moon in .Muskoka. The bride is one ' 7,° 
of Glengarry's most popular voung ' P'!'''*®''’ -I - .ol"' 
ladies, wbilst the groom is a promis-1 =*‘‘^ “8, y',»" , 
ing artist holding an important posi- awav by her father was altncd m a 
tion with the MM-ean Co. Mr. and' 'vditing gown of wliite ciepe do chene 
Mrs. Casev were ihc recipients of the 1customary bridal veil am 
Panai Benediction for thé glad occas-1 'V®';® rmattended. At 
ion The News extends congratula- .T 
lions n .1 o I eejition was held at the liome of the   I bride which was attended by a large 

' number of relaiives and friends and 
Macdonald—MacCrimmon j at which the grandparents ot the 

On IVcdnesday, June IJth, the home bride, of Montreal, and-Mayor Cour- 
of Mr. and Mrs. AI. F. AlaCCriinnion, I ville presented congratulatory ad- 
of Cotion Boai er, was the scene of a' dresses. ’I'hc happy couple were the 
happy event, wlun their eldest daugb-1 recipients of many valuable .gifts. -Mr. 
ter, Sara -A., was united in marriage' and Mrs. Massie left via G.T.R. on a 
to Mr, Malcolm JIaciloiiald of I.aggan | I’-Oneymoon trip to Toronto and upor 
Ontar o. The bride, who was given 
away by h r father, wore a gown of 
V,hite bridal satin Irimmod withisha-' 
liow lace and pearls. Her tulle veil) 
was arranged., with orange blossoms' 

' tiieir return will 
! Congratulations. 

reside at I.ochiel. 

and she carried a. bouquet of white 
lilacs. She was atlended by Miss 
Helen Bellamy, who u'oro a gown ot 
coral rose silk crepe de chene and 

OBITUARY 
Aliss May Kilkery 

Mr. .John T. ATaodonabl acted as hest'j.(,i-, 
man. The groom’s gift to the bride [fgry’ 
was a gold pendant set with amyth-' ■’ 
ist and pearls, to the bridesmaid 

Alexandria fiiends learned with re. 
i ,gret ot tlie de.ith of Ali^s May Kil- 
kery, daughter of Air. Michael Kil 

which occurred at the residence * 
(of her aunt, Mrs. A. llcey, Montreal,] 

v,._--, -.V ..... ,^,on Sunday, .lune 17, 1917. The de-' 
K' ®®^i'"y]} cmy thistand to ceased for several vears resided here, the best man a gold tiepin. | bemg a boarder in St. Mazgaret’s 

The marriage ceremony was per- ) Convent, and lier many young friends 
formed by Roy. W. .A. Jforrison, of will be sorry to learn of her demise. 
Dunvegan, assisted by Rev. J. R. j Besidesher father she is surv ved by 
Douglas of Kirk Hill. Miss Harriet, one sister. Miss Alexandra Kilkery, 
McLeod, Bonnie Briar, played the wed, and three brothers, Mos.srs. Frank, 
(ling march. | Angus and Carroll Kilkery. The fu- 

After the ceremonj- a sumptuous, ntrai tooi' place on Tuesday morning 
dinner was partaken iif bv upwards of to St. Michael's Church, ihenee to 
three hundred giiesls. The iiappy cou-! Gote des .Neiges Cemetery for intcr- 
ple left on the ■'j.o.t tva'n for Mont- ment. The deceased was a neice of 
real, the bride wearing a naw blue •^■ster M. of St. Alexandra, ot 
serge suit and a white hat oi Milan ‘-Margaret's Convent, 
straw tr mmed with lillics of the val-I #  

3t. 

ley and white satin rihhcn 
On their return Friday evening a 

reception was held at tlie lionie of the 
groom. Mr. and Afrs. Macdonald have 
the best wishes oî a large circle of 
friends. Congratulations 

^ . Morris—JIacdougald 
The marriage of Miss Grace Mac- 

Mr. Duncan J. McDona.d 
It is with regret we record the 

death of Mr. Duncan -lames McDonald 
-.vliich occurred at his late residence, 
II—3rd Lochiul, at 11 p.m. on IVed- 
nesday, -lune 13, 4917. Tlie late Mr. 
McDonald was ill lor tour weeks but 
was able to be aliout the house until 
the day previous to his death. He was 
a son of .lames (Og) McDonald and 

as born on the 
ing attained the 

age of 79 year.s and three months. He 
married Catlierine Kennedy xfho sur- 
vives him, together with their six 
children, namely James A. of Ottawa; 
Sister Patricia of St. Gabriel’s Aca- 

ot the bride, officiating, assisted hv j‘'f^f^^er St. Catherine 
the Re-v. C. F. Gauthiér of St. Fin- T ’ 'T’ A ' 
nan’s Cathedral. The bride, who was!^,'®® 
given away by her brother, Mr. Don-' ‘V ?" ?' «'horn were present at 
a'd Macdougald, wore a gown 
white crepe (le chene and Georgette, n * - 
crepe in Russian st\le with white 

dougald daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -A-i UelTeccr Kern éa/and wm 
D. Macdougald, Fourth Kenvon, to, ...v,,.-» ho uioa ho. io» 
Mr. M. J. Morris, one of Alexandria’s 70 
most prominent young business men, 
took place in St. Finnan’s Cathedral 1 
at eight o’clock on Tuesday morning, ] 
June 19th, the'Rev. D- J. Macdougald; 
C.S.S.R. OÏ St. -John, N.B., cousin] 

,1 the funeral which took place on Sat- 
°]iurday, .lune 16tli, to St. Martin of 

picture hat and white ostrich neck- 
piece. She carried a sliower hoquet 
of white roses and lillics of tlie val- 
ley. The bridesmaid, Miss M. B. Mc- 
Cormick of Montreal, was in white 
taffeta silk, wear ng a leghorn hat 
with touches of blue. Her flowers 
were pink Killarney roses. Mr. D. .1. 
McDonald was best man. 

and 
Robertson. P.eiiuiem High Mass was 
celebrated by P.ev. A. L. AlcDouald, 
son of deceased. As might be rxpcct- 
ed tlie 'funeral was very large y at- 
tended, there being over one hundred 
carriages in ihe rortdge Hie pall- 
hearers were ATessrs. I'l. B. Keun'idy, 
•i. .A. Kennedv, .Johi. M inroe, I. 

Miss Cud-; y- '’''isholm and Alex. A. McDonald. 
■Among the clergy present at the 

funeral were Right liev,. Bishop Mao- 
doncjll, Revs. R. A. Macdonald, D. R. 
Macdonald, D. A. Campbell, D. Mac- 
donald, D. D. McMillan, J. E. Mc- 
Rae, A. A. McRae, .1. M. Foley, 

was a dia-1 Chas. McRae, .1. W. Dulin, Corbet 

Glengarry fled Cross 
The followin,g articles were shipped 

to 15 Belmont Park, Montreal, on 
■ lune the loth. 

158 Flannel Shirts 
8é Pyjamas 
.01 Bed Jackets 

317 Pillow Slips . 
252 Pairs Socks 

■to Sheets 
4 Hot IVaI.er B'ottle Covers 
20 Knitted Wash Cloths 
2 Quilts 

120 Tri. Bandages 
151 To'.vels 

4 IVI. T, Bandages 
3 I’airs Operating Stockings 

.100 Small-Kit Bags (filled from 
Glengarry) 

9 Feather i’illows 
-1 Bag Cuttings 

1320 Articles 
Of these there were shipped from;— 

ALEXANDRIA 
20 Sheets 
2() Priamas 
25 Flannel Sli rts 
3*9 Pairs .Socks 
120 'i'ri. Bandages 
96 Pillow Slips 
9-4 'I’owe's 

5 Bed .Jackets 
4 Pillows 
J. Hag Cuttings 

MARTINTOW'N 
11 Flannei Shirts 
27 i’airs Socks 

4 plot Water Bottle Covers 
5 li'eathcr I'illows 
7 1-icd .iackets 

45 'I'owels 
, 35 I’illow Slips 

3 Feather Pillows donated by 
Mrs. Bowen. 

2 Featiier Pillows donated by 
Mrs, McCallum, 

APPLE ini.L 
21 Flanael Shirts 

(> Bed .iackets 
27 I’air.s SociiS 
47 Pyjamas 

110 I’iilow Slips 
20 Knitted Wmsh Cloths 

GLEN WALTER 
40 F:annel Shirts 
19 I’y jamas 
18 Pillow Slips 
12 Towels 
32 I’airs Sc'Cks 
20 Sheets 

DALKEITH 
12 Bed .iackels 

4 Flannel Shirts 
9 Pairs Socks 

MAXVILIJC 
25 Pa’rs .Socks 

2 Quilts 
16 Pyiama.s 
12 F.annel Shirts 
14 Bed .Iackets 

LANCASTER ' ^ : 
39 Fiannel .Shirts 

7 Bed .Iackets 
12 Pyjamas 
.58 I’illow Slips 
93 Pairs Socks 

4 M, '1*. Bandages 
3 Fa’rs Operating Stockings 

100 Small Kit Bags (filled) 
■ Janet Ross Grant, Secretary. 

Birth 
.MCINTOSH—At Skye,^Ont., on June 

15, 1917, to Hr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
N. McIntosh, a son. 

Died 
MCCRIM-AION—At Laggan, Ont., on 

June 18, 1917, Miss Harriet Ann 
McCrimmon, daughter oi Mr. D. J. 
McCrinimon, aged 30 j>ears. Inter- 
ment was made at Kirk Hill on 
Wednesday. 

Money Saving Opportunity 
csL/~\r*û VAT*! r* cx B Every article in the store reduced in price 

ALEXANDRIA, 
1Æ02T 

ONT. 

don presided at the organ and during 
the ceremony, the choir, of which 
both bride- and groom are valued mem 
hors, admirably rendered several ap- 
propriate hymns, Mrs. D. .A. McDon- 
ald, Messrs. A. W. McMillan and D. 
J. McMillan being the soloists. The 
groom’s gift to the bride 
mond and onyx ring; to 
maid a cameo ring set in pearls, I ters of St. Margaret’s Convent were 
while the groomsman’s souvenir was a also present. 
pearl scarlpin. Mr. and Mrs. Morris ! „ , 
left on a honeymoon trip to Quebec I, ^received 
and other Canadian cities, the brides’,®'’'’ 
travelling in a smart navy blue Fren- V' 
ch serge suit with small old gold hat ^ 
and biSuse to match. The airay of Kathleen, 
magnificent wedding gifts testified to'îyVyy fé*' 1 

lllie liigh regard enlerta ned bv their] V ^.”7’ ^^®T 
'friends for the e popular young peo-]"7,’.V' 

(pic. The New.s extends lieartv con-1 'i"'"'. Kev. Mother St. Teresa, 
I gratuiations. 1 ' Si-ster .SR .lames, Sisters of Holy J -Cross of St. Gabriels and Alexan- 

S ster St. Bldinund, Sister St. 
I j Bertha, Pupil:-; of St. Alexamler’s and 
I and it was decided to hold a sale of *St. Gabriel’s Schcols; Misses McGar- 
: work early in Octo’er to raise funds* ^ey, Mr. and Mrs. A. I). MePhee, 
1 for the coming ica on. Conveners. Miss N. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
j were appointed to Icok after the var- Dono - an, Miss M. Cuddon, Miss Mary 
j ious sections of this sale, Mrs. Me- Bec’cingha'u, Miss Margery Martin, 
j Ewen having charge of the home cook Miss M. Macdonald, Miss Lucy Chis- 

ing, Mrs. .1. H. Pettit of the work,! holm, Miss Mary M. McCormick, Miss 
Miss McArthur of the Soldiers’ Com-, L. Cameron, Miss G. McDougald, Miss 
forts, and Miss Pease of the homejM. Grant, Mrs. .1. A. Cameron and 
made sweets. j Mr. .T. Proiilx. 

Work was given out for the summer 
and it is hoped that at our first meet-, type, quiet and refined, a man of ex- 
ing fo_r_ the corning season, which is to cellent parts. Flis memory will he 

üeduced Fares foPyJlonie- 
seekers to Western Canada 

Each Tu*sd*y until October 30tk, 
the Grand Trunk Railyvay will run 
Homeseekers’ Excursions. ‘ Round trip 
tickets will be issued et very low 
fares to points in Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia 
good via the New Transcontinental or 
via Chicago, and, during the season of' 
navigation, via the Great Lake*. 
Tourist car accomodation is availaHji}* 
and stop-overs 'are allowed on theso 
tickets. 

Full particulars may he had on ap- 
[ilicatiou to any Grand Trunk Agent. 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Agent,. 
Alexandria. 

CANADIAN 

Homeseeker’s Exenrsions 
May till October, 1917, to Manitoba 

Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia points. 

Stop-over allowed at Winnipeg and 
all Western Stations, both going and 
returning, within ticket limits. 

Tourist cars, which are run daily, 
oiier a cheap and comlortable means 
of travel. 

For any further information apply 
to 

F. KERR, Ageat, 
Alaxandria. 

be held on the last Friday o! Septem- 
ber, there will be a good contribu- 
tion for the .Red Cross. 

Yours truly, 
Carrie H. Macgillivray, 

President. 

revered and many expr 'ssions of high 
regard heard regarding him ol those 
fortunate enough to have known him. 

The News joins with their many 
■' friends in extending sincere sympathy 

to the bereaved family. 
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Points About the Very Lat- 
est Spring Togs Are Here. 

Despite all the nimors to the oppo- 
site effect, there is a strong directoire 
influence In some of the spring suits 
and frocks. Especially is (his true of 
the Paris collection. In the suits thLs 
effect is obtained in the placing of the 
belt and in the size of the revers. As 
for the materials used, there Is a quan- 
tity of satin and charmeuse besides flg. 
ured and striped foulard and striped 
mousseline. Embroidered chiffon is 
used to drape over satin or charmeuse. 
There are seen both the barrel and the 
draped skirts, while the skirt for the 
suit is narrower and occasionally 
plaited. Jackets for the two pieced 
suits are short, for they reach to the 
waist, not even the conservative finger 
tip length that had been predicted for 
the early spring. These short jackets 
frequently show panels of accordion 
plaits and a <*omI')iuatiOD of materials, 
but in a different o;-tler from that whicli 
we have beeii r.c ustomed to—for in- 
stance, the skirts will be checked ma- 
terial and the ja; kets of plain. 

At the southern resorts, for cycling, 
which is eminent!,' soinbcrn sport, the 
suits are most at;:ractive, the skirts 
short and the k' )mers of the fitted 
riding type, and :liese of a striped, 
^i^ked or blocked material, and the 
Jacket of the' predominating tone of 
:the figured material. The material 
used for tliese sp'.rts clothes is home- 
spiui« and this, b.v the way of a change, 
la <]Tiite acceprabJ.î and very attrac- 

The skirts as often as not are di- 
Tkled, and the kni .'kers are. of course, 
of the same mater al. 

On all sides we I ear of the slip-over 
effect of suits and blouses and even 
wraps. Organdie and linen make a 
southern wear l io* k on this order. 

Top coats (■< me Pi all the bright new 
colors and are m- attractive in de- 
sign. Some h ;’<' (luite a dircviolio 
effect, while others show belts at the 
natural waist line. Velvet ribbon en- 
ters into the ninun jig of these as well 
as the dressier suit. 

ONE SPRING BRIDE. 

A Beautiful Design For 
the Youthful Betrothed. 

FULLY PREPARED. 
  

or Play Is This Comfortable Two 
Piece. 

Blue linen trousers strongly, obvions 
’ buttoned into a waist cut with a 
ylish twelfth eentury neck makes a 

THE CHAFING DISH 
\ 

Why Not Polish It Up For Spring 
Breakfasts Now? 

AS CHEAP AS GAS BILLS. 

THIS QUEEN. ' 

White satin made short skirted with 
a corselet effect for bodice and white 
net sleeves is also further beautified by 
a hem and shoulder straps of small 
pearls. The graceful white net veil is 
confined with conventional flowers and 
their foliage. 

SUN BATHS. 

Haalth Tips About This Popular Way 
^ of Getting Strength. 
i Prolonged exposure of ’the human 
; body to bright sunlight In those not 

accustCHned to its rays is dangerous. 
The damage is more than the sun- 

burn which results, for physicians have 
shown that headache and sympt<Mns of 
meningitis have develo|>eU after youths 
under their observation bad been lying 
several hours in the sunlight with un- 
protected bead and no clothing but 
bathing trunks. 

The symptoms shown by these pa- 
tients demonstrated that the sun’s rays 
had evidently penetrated the skull, 
thus indicating that a sunstroke is the 
consequence of direct exposure to the 
sun. 

Sun baths are most popular with ane- 
mic and nervous city indoor workers, 
but too much sun is most apt to barm 
the nerve system of nervous people. 

Instead of being benefited by long 
exposure to the sun the nervous are 
rendered more nervous, and when the 
summer Is over tb^^y are tanned, but 
otherwise in poorer condition than in 
spring. 

No one welcomes more than the phy- 
sician the “back to nature” tendency 
of recent years, but they are now being 
careful to warn against excesses and 
abuses in the “enjoyment of nature.” 

&KAOT FOB ANYTHING. 

very satisfactory uniform for small 
rogues to romp in. Short sleeves are 
best to punch things in. 

There Are Any Number of Menus That 
Small Families Enjoy Cooked Right 
on the Table—Besides, It’s More Fun 
Than a Range. 

Why in many homes is the chafing 
dish relegated to the sideboard as an 
almost useless ornament, dragged forth 
only for “company?” 

If the chafing dish proves itself a 
useful and practical means of preparing 
a meal for guests, why is it not equal- 
ly good to cook family meals, especial- 
ly the lighter supper, tea and luncheon? 
Many a time when the hostess herself 
has to prepare meals she would save 
herself labor by using the chafing dish 
instead of cooking in the kitcheiyancl 
trotting back and forth with the vari- 
ous foods. Perhaps, too, father would 
not complain so much that he “doesn’t 
get a chance to talk to mother,” be- 
cause sbe has to sj)end so much time 
preparing a meal, if mother used the 
chafing dish and talked while she 
cooked. 

The chafing dish is a habit which 
more women should acquire. Once ac- 
customed to the idea of cooking on the 
table it becomes just as natural and 
easy as cooking in a special place like 
the kitchen. The points in favor of 
the chafing dish are that it obvkites 
the necèssity of the hostess rising, that 
the food can be served piping hot and 
that with its blazer and pan it is one 
of the most sanitary food vessels to use 
and clean. 

Many articles used in family sappers, 
such as creamed chipj'jed beef, oyster 
stew, broiled or panned chops, kidneys 
and many more of the dishes liaving a 
creamed sauce, can be prepared fully 
as well in the chafing dish as over any 
other kind of fuel. Why not use the- 
chafing dish blazer instead of the ugly 
frying pan to cook the hambnrg steak 
balls for tonight’s supper? If the sal- 
ad and dessert are already prepared 
the balls can be made ready, cooked iu' 
the dish at the table-and served direct 
ly to each plate without even soiling 

{ the platter. 
A breakfast of creamed codfish cau 

|i«p managed most effectively in the 
blazer, as can bacoDy. sausages and oth- 
er morning daintier Oysters can be 
sauted, fried with- bacon or made into 
a stew before our very eyes. The chaf- 
ing dish burner does' not snoke and 
make an odor, as does the kitch^ 
range, and if used witlli a percolatw’ or 
toaster there is no reason why an en- 
tire meal cannot be made and served 
vis-a-vis. 

The “expense,” some say. But we now 
have denatured alcohol' at a low price, 
which is practically the'same as gas at 
$1 a thousand. A small 'ten cent cau of 
alcohol burns a long tiina*—enough cer- 
tainly for three breakfast». The chaf- 
ing dish itself is easier te wash than 
pots and pans, and it permits a moôt 
graceful accomplishment to be added 
to the hostess’ repertoire—that of table 
cocAery. 

P<^ish up the chafing dish, install U 
on the side table instead of behind 
closed doors and use it ererj day In 
the week. Wh.v allow an expensive 
piece of equipment to he nsetl once a 
month? If you bave current have con- 
/Uections and plug which will permit 
your chafing dish to- be operated elec- 
trically. It will be more-fun and cosier 
*han getting break^st alti by yourself 
In the kitchen. 

CAT TAILS FOIT STYLE. 

A Tidy Linen Closet. 
A linen closet that is tidy and neat 

is a delight not often met with. The 
linens may be placed in neat piles 
when the laundry comes home, but 
when searching for a particular sheet 
or pillowcase or towel the pile is apt to 
become disordered. If you •will use 
bands and tie each pile you will find 
that the shelves will present a much 
better appearance. A band of linen 
about ten inches long and about three 
or four inches wide is scalloped in 
blue and the words “Sheets.” “Pillow- 
cases,” or whatever the ai-ticle may be. 
are worked in cross stitch. Tape 
strings are attached to each end 

Bindkigs Ready. 
When making children’s clothes have 

^las binding and facing ready to put 
în. Save pieces of lining lawn, col- 
ored linens and gay plaid ginghams, 
and cut them into one inch bias strips 
'and sew together and fold Into neat 
rolls and put in the machine drawer, 
where they will be handy when need- 
ed. The linens and ginghams are ex- 
cellent for pipings on contrasting ma- 
terials for children’s school dresses. 

Fer Middle Aged Women. 
Women who are middle aged and 

rather stout will find a cold bath every- 
day with plenty of friction afterward 
an admirable fat reducer. If you can't 
take a cold bath have a cold sponge 
down after your warm bath aiid dry 
yourself vigorously with a rough towel. 
There is something very- stimulating In 
the friction Induced b.v thorough dry- 
ing after a bath. 

Plenty of fre.sh air is essential to 
health, and it is essential, too. to avoid 
much lolling about in easy chairs. This 
last induces that fatal habit of sto(>p 
Ing, as a result of which thei-e Is form- 
ed, as we get on in years, an unsightly 
roll of fat betweou the shoulders, which 
hangs over the to]) of tlie corsets. Very 
often faulty corsets are responsible for 
the formation of this figure Ijlemish, 
corsets which arc laced so as to press 
the fat upwara between the slumidor.s. 
To cure it in the first in.stance you 
will require to go through a course of 
scientific massage. .Massage is also 
splendid for fat which forms beneath 
the waist line and for double chin 

.A Sport Hat That Htas^ All the Irlall- 

Mushrooms still lead-- tor sport head- 
gear. Vellow and black figured silk is 
the fabric of this one; and two smart 

FOP Sweeping Day. 
A common handled basket that sells 

for 8 or 10 cents will save more stops 
on sweeping day than one would think. 
Line with table oilcloth, make pockets 
all around to put in such things as 
tacks, string, soap; then in the basket 
proper put dust brushes and cloth, bot- 
tle of furniture polish—all the othei 
things one needs for cleaning. Try it 
and see how many trips to the kitchen 
it saves. 

Shoe Rack. 
“I have found a slice rack a very- 

useful and convenient addition to my 
bedroom closet, a.s it saves space, keeps 
the shoes from getting scratched and 
keeps them iu order.” said a liouse- 
keeper the other day. “It is a six incu 
board as long as the width of closet 
placed on a forty-five degree angle at 
a desirable height. Fasten it to tlie 
sides of closet t)y means of cleats nail 
ed or screwed. Nail a one inch strip 
full length of hoard on the top about 
one Inch from upper edge to hook the 
heels over.” 

black silk cat tails ü'-i-i'iituaie the tal 
crown. . Please unto lew tlie figure ii 
the material is not unlike a cm i. li ii 
self. 

For the Guest Room. 
.\n electric hand lamp in your guest 

room will prove the greatest conven- 
ience to your guest, saving him from 
stumbling about hunting for the light 
switch or matches should he wish to 
get up during the nighL 

I Creamed Asparagus. 
I Cook fresli. tender asparagus In 
‘ ed water, l»arely covering with waier 
j When'done make a plain wliiie sniu e 
' and pour OT er it. 9a<ice made of fresh 
: cream, a little flour, salt and i>,epper 
i Arrange on a piece of nicely toasted 

bread and serve at once. For a va 
' riety omit white seooe, add butter, pep 

per and salt to asparagus, arrange on 
‘’refdi hot toast and serve immediately 

Shoes on the Farm 
The farmer does not have to spend his hard-earned 
profits on expensive leather boots, these days. He 
and his Wife wear FLEET FOOT SHOES. Easy 
on the feet and the pocketbook; light, springy, 
sturdy, comfortable, sensible, ine}Q}ensive. 

Banish hot, heavy leather boots—and wear easy 
FLEIET FOOT SHOES this summer. 

Your dealer has, or will get, the stales ÿoa should wear. 

Uomeseelter’s Exenrsions 
May till October, 1917, to Manitoi»,- 

Saskatchewan, Alberta and Britleh 
Columbia points; 

I Stop-over allowed at Winnipeg and 
■all Western Stations, both going and 
returning, within ticket limits; 

Tourist cars, which are run daily, 
ofÎBT a cheap and comfortable means 
oV travel. 

For aay farther information apply 
to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria; 

Reduced Fares for Home- 
seekers to Western Canada 

Each Tuesday, until October 30th, 
the Grand Trunk Railway will run 
Ilomeseekcrs’ Excursions. Round trip 
tickets will be issued et very low 
fares to points in Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia 
good via the New Transcontinental or 
via Chicago-, and, during the season of 
navigation,, via the Great Lakes, 
Tourist oar accomodation is available 
and stop-overs are allowed on these 
tickets. 

Full particulars may he had on ap- 
plication to- any Grand Trunk Agent. 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

/F 

WHEN IN ALEXANDRIA 
GO TO 

John Boyle’s Ice Créai Parlors 
THE BEST IN TOWN- 

Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas, Suadaes served 
with the purest fruits, all kinds of Soft Drinks. 
We also serve Coco Cola, Welch’s-Grape Juice, 
Ginger Wine, all nice refreshing and cooling 
drinks served off ice. 

Full line of best Chocolates carried in stock. 

John ^offle pt>ontm.z8 

KEEP YOUR 
NORSES IN 
PRIME WORKING 
CONDITION 

JOOND leg» poll big loods. No horse .»iîb » Spavin, Splint, Curb, Ringbone, 
% Bony Growth or Sprain, can do itself justice. Thousands if horlemei have 

^ a,- - — “•'-“t for spralus you can get for man 
or beast, I would like to have a copy cf your “Treatise oa tlie Horse” 

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 
acts quickly, leaves no scars, or blemishes, and costs little—$i. a bottle— 
6 tor |5. Get our valuable book—“Treatise on the horse”-free at your 
druggist’s, or write us ■’j j j 
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A, 

BE WISE IN TIME ! 
Subscribe for THE GLENGARRY NBWS while- the reduced- 
price offer lasts It is impossible to keep this offer open 
indefinitely so do not delay*. The nimble dollar NOW -will 
do as much as $1.50 will do in a little while. Be well ad- 
vised and send in your subscription at once—don’‘t put it 
off too long or you will certainly miss cowing 'in on this. 

Get Glengarry’ s Oldest and 
Best Newspaper 

At the low rates, full particulars of which, are given on 
another page. 

THE NEWS 
Contains all the news of Glengarry, arranged in such a 
way that you don’t have to hunt around trying to get the 
meat out of it. Why waste your time on other papers 
when V5U can get all your local news in condensed, snappy 
form, carefully edited and right up to the minute. 

The News Printing Company Limited, 
MILL SQUARE,. ALEXANDRIA 

General’ Black^ithi and' Gdrage 

Automobiles and Buggies painted' equal tO' new 
Second-hand- Buggifi& for sale 

Agent for Ford Cars, Buggies,. Etc. 

MA3IVILLE * ONTARIO 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printedl Stationery ' 

The News Job Department 
Is leplete with’ everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

JIOR many yeaïs the pttbHshers of weekly newspapers have 
fought against raising the prfce of their paper from li.oo 

to $-1.50 — just because they feared to take a step that might 
' “get them In wrong” with their subscribers. Yet all these 

years the costs of publishing have been mounting up, np, up 
to an alarming point. 

Now war has brought the matter to a head. It has added 
“the last straw.” Paper prices, ink prices, the prices of type, 
ink-rollers, and supplies o all sorts have soared so that it 
costs us a good many dollars more each week to produce The 
News than it did a generation ago, or 20, or 15 or 10 or even 
5 years ago. 

Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price ot The 
News to $1.50,'this advance to go into effect on January ist. 
Our fight for you — the fight against ourselves—must come 
to an end. And just because we have given you the best 
end of it all these past years, when the cost of living and the 
cost of publishing were climbing all the time, we now^ask 
you to reciprocate by paying the higher price willingly. 

We believe that you are ready to 

pay the higher rate 

Three cents a week ! An extra cent ! Is there a 
man or woman in this community who will say that 
he or she cannot afford it. Three cents — the price 
of an egg in winter, the postage on a letter, the price 
of a pint of milk, the price of a glass ot buttermilk 
or half the price of a cheap cigar ! Surely no one 
will say that 3 cents a week for a local newspaper 

more than he or she can afford 

your iDca newspaper is aeont the Cheapest 
Thin In the World 
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Builders’ Requirements 
Aebestic wall plp.stor, hair and pla^ 

tor of Pari» kept on hand. .Apply D* 
H. Wa#on, plasterer, Ottawa Hot^, 
Alexandj'ia, Ont. 20-tf 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

r--> 

LEGrAtll. 
AI-KX. H. ROBERTSON, 

Conveyancer» 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
CommiMioner High Court of Justkx 

Issuer of Marriage lioenses, 
Maxville» Ontario. 

MtTXRO, 
Ipl Solicitor, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Ete. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Raie» of Inter- 
eei. Mortgages Purckaasd. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For Connty of Glengarry 
Alexandria. Ontario. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Barrister, Soliritor, Ete., 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MEDJCAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and TkroaL 
Oftes Honrs : 10 till 1, 3 till 4, 7 till I 

Phone—1600. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOtrS 

LIVEBY STABLE 
Siabiee—St. Catherine Street East, 

Sear of Grand Union Hot^, 
Areh. McMUlan, Proprietor, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

yccÿdani( 

'ôperatms 
The Right Medicine in Many Cases 

Does Better than the Surgeon^s 
Knife. Tribute to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Doctor Said Operation or Death—But Medicine Cured. 

Des Moines, Iowa.—“My husband says I would 
have been in my grave today had it not been for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I suf- 
fered from a serious female trouble and the doctors 
said I could not live one year without an operation. 
My husband objected to the operation and had me 
try Lydia E. I%ikham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
soon commenœd to get better and am now well 
and able to do mj» own housework. I can recom- 
mend Lydia E. Pmkbam’s Vegetable Compoimd to 
any woman as a wonderful health restorer.”—Mrs. 
BLANCHE JEFFEESON,703 Lyon St, Des Moines,Iowa. 

Another Operation Avoide^ 
Richmond, Ind.—“For two years f was so sick and weak from 

female troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly 
with my hands on the steps, then sit down at the top to rest. The 
doctor said he thought I should have an operation, and my friends 
thought I would not live to move into our new house. My daughter 
asked me to try Lydia E. Knkham’s Vegetable Compound as she had 
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I 
gained in strength, moved into our new home, do all kinds of garden 
work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say 
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,”—Mrs. 
M. O, JogNSTON^Route D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind. 

Of course there are many serious cases that only a 
surgical operation will relieve. We freely acknowledge 
this, but the atove letters, and many others like them, 
amply prove that many operations are recommended when 
medicine in many cases is all that is needed. ■ 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medi- 
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

The Cheapest Thing In The 
Modern World 

The publisher of an important Canadian 

daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 

this :— 

yj7 HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in the m.odern 
® I ® world for its value. If nothing else were considered save 

the usefulness of the advertisements and the market prices, 
to the average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must mean the 
saving of many dollars in a home. 

IT is not necessary to argue the value to you of your home newspaper. 
But we ask this of you ; Isn’t three cents a week little enough for THE 

NEWS, which gathers for you all the news of Glengarry ? No city 
newspaper can do what THE NEWS is doing for Alexandria and the county 
of Glengarry. The city paper does not give you with desired fullness the 
news of Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Robertson, Apple Hill, Martintown, 
Williamstown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dunvegan, etc. It does not tell you 
what local merchants have to offer. Local news and happenings are told 
only sufficiently in your local newspaper. 

Fheprice’of The News became $1.50 ^year on Jan^ 1st. This increase 
' of SOc.2 a year is made necessary by much heavier costs in every 

■ direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost of living and other things. 

^ « 

T HAT we are concerned about is that if you value your weekly local 
\A/ newspaper, continue as a subscriber at the higher rate—three 

brown coppers a week ! You cannot say that you cannot afford 
them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair of 
shoe laces, 

BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
LOCAL WEEKLY 

^ ^ ^ 4* ^ ^ 
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A Telegraph Oper- 
i* ator’s Story 
! ♦ 
I * 
* By WARREN MILLER 

I * 

1 

There is no more favorable oppor- 
tunity for young people of opposite sex 
to poke fun at each other than over a 
telephone or telegraph wire. There is a 
fascination in operating from behind a 
shield rendering one invisible. ^ 
will ûeligbt to say things to a man who 
can’t see her and doesn't know who she 
is. I was a telegraph operator when a 
young' man, and I noticed this disposN 
Uon in many a girl operator with whom 
I talked over the wire. I am a matter 
of fact sort of a fellow myself and 
doubt if it would ever have occuiTèd 
to me to bamboozle a girl in this fash- 
ion had not the girl shown a disposi- 
tion to bamboozle me. 

Sbe who first tried it was an opera- 
tor at a station about twenty miles 
away froni me. I was in the town of 
M., wbire the girl was out at G., à way 
station some twenty miles distant In 
the country. She had more time on her 
bands than I, and I suppose this is 
what set her on to quizzing me. She 
started in one night abouj Q.o’riwk 
after living taken a mess.igc from me. 
beginniifg by^ asking me what was go- 
ing on in town; bow I liked M.; if 
there was any fun going on there and 
expressing her dislike at being com- 
pelled to live in a little way starion 
like G. From this we fell to talking 
about oursely^ and uatunilly, as per- 
Fons of opposite sex at that age inva- 
riably do. finally drifted on to love and 
marriage. From love and marriage in 
general we dropped into specialties, at 
last "narro^^’g the topic down to our- 
selves, , ‘  
' The'girl led me along in the channel 
she laid out herself till 1 admitted that, 
marriage being a lottery, I would about 
as lief mariry a girl I had no knowl- 
edge of as one I bad met and loved. 
All I required was to know that the 
girl I was to marry possessed a fair 
amount of good looks. One thing led 
to another till it was arranged that she 
should mail me her photograph and I 
should send her mine. Then if we were 
mutually pleased we might proceed 
further toward forming an acquaint- 
ance with a view to matrimony. 

The next day I looked over my stock 
of photographs—not of myself, but of 
my friends—and, selecting one o^ Sam 
Atkins, the best looking fellow in the 
lot, I sent , it to the girl. Sam was off 
at the Spanish-Amorican war at the 
time, and I trusted to his getting shot 
or dying of disease so that I might not 
get into trouble by passing him off for 
myself. In return T received a picture 
of a rather*pretty girl, who I judged 
from her features was full of mis- 
chief, the very one to get up just such 
a complication as we were entering 
upon. Upon her lips was an engaging 
smile and lu ber eyes a very saucy 
look. ' 

After that the wires began to warm 
up with our couversations, till at last 
they came to a white heat with love 
passages. When we had fired a lot of 
such missiles at each other we began 
to talk about meeting. At my pro- 
posal to go to see her she cooled down 
a bit, and it was easy to see that her 
exuberance was the result of fighting 
behind a masked battery. I made sev- 
eral propositioifs to go to see her on a 
certain day and hour, but for every 
time I set she gave some reason why 
it would be iucouveiiient or impossible 
for her to receive me. At last it oc- 
cuired to me to go up and look her over 
without an appointment. Never hav- 
ing seen me, she wouldn’t know me. 

So one day, having secured a leave, I 
started to see my charmer. On arrival 
I walked up into the village and on the 
street met my girl, whom I recognized 
at once by her photograph. 1 followed 
her into several shops and finally to a 
yellow house that stood back from the 
street. She went into the house, and, 
having waited half an hour for her to 
come out, I concluded she lived there. 

I knew a man in the place, Tom Fos- 
ter, and, hunting him up, told him that 
there was a ^girl in the town I wished 
to know. He said there was going to 
be a dance that evening and all the 
girls in the place would be there. He 
would take me with him, and if he 
knew the girl I wished to meet he 
would introduce me. 1 thought that 
an excellent plan since it would give 
me the advantage of keeping my af- 
fairs to myself. I could obtain an in- 
troduction to ditferent girls without 
my introducer knowing the one I was 
especially interested in. 

That evening I went with Foster to 
the hall where the dance was to take 
place. He asked about the girl I wish- 
ed to know and why I wished to know 
her and all that, but I evaded his ques- 
tions. I didn’t propose to let the girl 
herself know that I was the fellow she 
had been making love to over the wire 
—at least till I had leanied all about her. 

She was there sure enough, looking 
as pretty as a picture—a brunette with 
a profusion of jet black hair, a stately 
figure and as mischievous an eye as 
ever I saw in a woman. When I first 
saw her she was talking with another 
girl about her own age, and that I 
might not give myself away to Foster 
I asked him to Introduce me to the 
other girl. 

She iiroved to be Miss Ellen Ormsby, 
a staid young woman whom I found 
rather hard to talk to. I asked her 
Wbo was the girt she was with when I 
Wtm l&tm^nced to her, and she said sh«» 

was Agnes Miller and. taking,the hint. 
offenMÎ to introdiKC me. I accepted 
:;nd was introi'lucod. 

I don't think I ever clun kled so in 
my life as when I found myself incog- 
nito chatting with the girl whom' I had 
Ix'cn saying soft tilings to over the 
wire. I made up my mind to stave off 
the denouement as long ns possible. 
Not for the world would I give her any 

< lew to my identity by the slightest 
reference to what had passed between 
us. And as to jetting her know even 
that I was a telegraph operator, noth- 
ing would tempt me to risk giving 
away the wlH>le thing by doing so. 

I danced several times with Agnes 
Miller and once with her friend Ellen 

I Orm.sby. I concluded to go slow with 
? Miss Miller, but I got in a number of 
I compliments and several looks indicat- 

ing my admiration for her. When I 
left her to catch my train, which I did 
before the dance bad ended, I pressed 
h^ha^ and received a slight pressure 
in return!"' *    —‘• 

Very soon after this I receivetl a 
shock at the return of Sam Atkins. 
The Spanish war was over, and Sam 
had come home in c-xcellent health and 
handsome as ever. What disconcerted 
me was that in some way—I having 
sent my girl his photograph—he might 
spoil my fun. But on second thought 
it occurred to me that there was no 
likelihood of this since she was so far 
from both of us. 

He did give a scare one evening when * 
he came to my room and seeing a new ) 
and pretty face among the photographs 
on my table began to (piiz me. lie de- 
clared he would scour the country 
round till he discovered the original of 
the picture. 

On my return from G. I resumed my 
telegraphic chat \yith her, enjoying it 
far more than before from having 
made her acquaintance. It was very 
amusing to talk with her, having seen 
her, while I was still unknown to her 
except through Sam Atkins’ photo- 
graph. Slie continued to complain of 
the dullness of G., so I concluded to 
ask her to come to town and go witli 
me to the theater. This would let her 
into the secret of my having sent her 
another phougraph, but i must 
let tEat out some time, and there was 
no especial r^son for delay. 

She accepted the invitatiou with alac- 
rity and appointed a night. I procured 
a couple of seats and wrote her that I 
would meet her at the station and take 
her from there to the theater; she 
would know me by a bit of orange rib- 
bon worn in my buKoi.hole. To keep 
up the fraud till her an-A al I asked her 
to carry a few violets in her left hand. 

When Miss Miller aliguted from the 
train and saw me. whom she had met 
before, with the orange ribbon in my 
buttonhole she stood still for a mo- 
ment; then, simi)ly remarking^that we 
had met before and I had deceived her 
about the photograph, we left the sta- 
tion, and, since it was a summer even- 
ing and an hour must elapse before 
the play would begiu. we walked to a 
park or central square and sat down on 
one of the benches. She then reproved 
me mildly for sending her the wrong 
photograph, but said she didn't mind 
that since she had made my acquaint- 
ance at G. 

When we entered the theater and 
took our seats but few people had ar- 
rived. We enjoyed ourselves chatting 
about our telegraphic coiTespondence 
ànd watching tl^e audieneg. come in. 
Sud^nly^my bearl ^od still. 

Who should cuter and take the two 
seat in thé nékî row fii front of us but 
Sam Atkins nnd Miss Miller’s friend- 
whom Ï liad met at G., Ellen Ormsby, 

The expression cii their faces was, to 
say the least, peculiar. Smiles were 
struggling to assert themselves which 
the three w'ere endeavoring to sup- 
press. I cast a hasty glance at my com- 
panion and saw her eyes fairly dance 
with a mingled delight, mischief and 
triumph. 

I knew at once that the game I had 
been playing bad not only been discov- 
ered, but had been turned against me. 

“Sam, you rascal!” I exclaimed. 
“You’re a traitor to your own sex!*’ 

My remark occasioned a burst of 
laughter from the whole party except 
myself. 

**Come,” I said, “explain the matter.” 
At this moment the orchesti’a struck 

up the overture, and ip ten minutes 
more the curtain rose. My tormentors 
forced me to wait till the end of the 
first act before giving me an explana- 
tion; then my companion said: 

, “Nellie Ormsby is a telegraph opera- 
tor at the G. station and has been your 
correspondent. She sent you my pho- 
tograph with my consent instead of 
her own and, having no more confi- 
dence in you In such a matter than her- 
self, did not believe the likeness you 
sent her was your own. . She went to 
M., taking the photograph with ber, 
and a mutual friend of hers and Mr. 
Atkins there told her that It w'as his 
picture. Before leaving town she saw 
you at work at your instrument and 
knew that you were her correspondent. 
Then Mr. Atkins returned from the 
war. She went again to M., made his 
acquaintance and told him the secret. 

“Meanwhile you bad gone to G., and 
the moment you entered the ballroom 
Nellie recognized you. She saw your 
attention fixed on me and introduced 
you. Your enjoyment in the part you 
were playing gave us double what was 

I evident in you. When- your invitation 
came we decided to spring the joke on 
you here at the theater. We wrote Mr. 
Atkins to find out if possible where our 
seats were and get two more near 
them. This he learned through you. 

“So you see that when a man sets 
himself up to outwit a girl he must 
sharpen his own wits on a whetstone.” 

It was all plain enough now. I ac- 
knowledged myself beaten and after 
the play invited the party to the best 
supper that could be obtained. 

There is a sequel to this story, but 
not to be given here. The gist of it Is 
that I paired off with Miss Miller and 
Sam with Miss Ormsby. 
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Only It Pertained to Two 
Persons Instead of 

a Nation 

By ALAN HINSDALE 

1 was driving my auto along a 
country road, enjoying the constantly 
changing scenerj'. The spring had de- 
veloped into summer; the leaves on the 
trees were full blown, birds were sing- 
ing in the trees, a range of distant hills 
stood soft and mellow against the 
horizon, light, fleecy clouds sailed 
lazily over an azure sky. 

I am one of those who love to ride 
slowly, that I njay sec each vista, each 
landscape, near objects, enjoying them 
while I look. I have no patience with 
those who must be always tearing 
along so rapidly that no sooner does 
one get an eye on a green velvet slope 
with cuttle feeding upon it tban, pres- 
to! it has vanished and its place is 
taken by a ragged height covered with 
scrub trees, past which the road may 
be so uneven as to require a three 
mile an hour gait. Such drivers will 
get over twenty miles of beautiful 
scenery in a jiffy, to drag and jolt 
along besiile a quarry or a street lined 
witü hovels."' 

On this summer morning of which I 
speak my heart had been warmed by 
the beautiful flecked sunlight beside 
the road, and I felt especially char- 
itable toward all the world. I was mo- 
toring along a narrow dirt road, but 
extremely smooth, lined with a broad 
space of turf on either side to the 
fences, when I saw before me a femi- 
nine figure whose lines and dress indi- 
cated that she was a young girl. Sbe 
was carrying a satchel of ample dimen- 
sions on her arm and used a staff. 
When I came up with her I brought 
my machine almost to a standstill, sbe 
turned her face toward me, and I no- 
ticed that it was comel,\’'. 

“Shall f give you a lift?" I asked. 
“Thank you, sir. I have far to go and 

am aweary,” she replied with that 
Scotch accent which in a woman is 
especially musical, though from a man 
the words usually come like bullets 
fromthe muzzle of a pistol. 

She was about to climb into the rear 
seat when I opened the forward door, 
and she took the seat beside me. 

“Where do you go?” I asked. 
“I dinua know at present,” she an- 

swered. “I am to meet my brother at 
Medbury. Wbore we shall go from 
there I canna teU.” 

I got out my road map, asked the girl 
to unfold it and while I held the wheel 
with one hand held the map with the 
other. I saw that Medbury was a 
matter of ten miles as the crow flies, 
but it was fifteen by road and nearly 
thirty by such roads as would be suit- 
able to an auto. 

“At what hour do you expect to meet 
your brother?” I asked. 

“This afternoon.” 
It was 9 o’clock in the momlug. I 

was not requjj’ed to .be at anyjigrtlcm 
lar place at any"particular time. 'There 
was plenty of time to get the girl to 
ber destination before she was due 
there. She was pretty, her voice was 
very sweet, and I saw no reason why 
I should not enjoy her companionship 
for the greater part of the day instead 
of riding alone. 

I jogged along till we came to a fork 
in the road, and as I was about to tuni 
Into the right road the girl made a 
move to alight, saying that her route 
lay over the left road, which was only 
a lane. T told her that I would take 
her to her destination over motorable 
roads, and she consented. Again I ex- 
amined my road map and laid out a 
course Involving a fifty mile ride, and 
since I preferred a slow gait we would 
make Medbury at noontime. As we 
rolled along I led my companion to 
talk about herself, for I felt some cu- 
riosity concerning her. Sbe was not 
dressed as a fanner's daughter, and, 
although her accent was Scotch, it was 
not a peasant accent. I could not un- 
derstand why so refined a person 
should be trudging along on foot, and 
I did not consider the lonely roads a 
proper place for a young girl to be un- 
attended. 

During our conversation she gave 
me her name as Edith MacDownell. 
Her father and mother bad come to 
America from Scotland when she was 
about ten years old. wblch accounted 
for her retaining only a portion of the 
dialect of her native country. Her fa- 
ther had been a landed proprietor to a 
very limited extent in Scotland and, 
having been seized with the desire to 
extend his possessions, bad sold bis 
property and come to America, where 
the proceeds of the sale would pur- 
chase a more exteiidod domain. But it 
did not appear from what the girl told 
me that he had utilized his American 
acres except in devoting some of them 
in the cultivation of fruit. 

As we do not realize that we are 
making history, so we do not recognize 
in small events that we are shaping 
our lives. I often revert to that pleas- 
ant summer day when I took into my 
auto for a lift a girl I had never seen 
before, intending at the start to set 
her down where our paths diverged; 
how I resolved to make her my com- 
panion for a ride: how she communi- 
cated to me a brief .statement as to her 
social position. It was under the 
warm sunshine, tempered by a deli- 
cious cool breeze, wiiile we rolled along 
through a beautiful country that I was 
making history for myself as well a# 
the girl beside me. 

In remembering the sc *oTal small In- 
cidents that wore tending divert my 
life's path from what it > thus far 
been I have oftei thongi ^ 
matter of good roads playea ’ imiior- 
tant part. Had the roads b stony 
or filled with hollows ray attention 
would have been necessarily . ^ed on 
them and my temi er would ha^ been 
sorely tried. Instead the roads '^^re 
perfect. For miles the dirt roads 
dry and hard packed. When we 
tered upon the timpikes they w 
either covered with the finest stone 
were of asphalt. .My machine worke. ^ 
to perfection. On these accounts I was ^ 
not only able to give my whole atten- 
tion to my fair companion, but my 
heart was free to warm to fier. <> 

The histo'17 that I was malring for 
myself and my companion waà m t 
way more important to her than to 
myself. But why this was so I did not 
learn for a long while afterward. Dur- 
ing that eventful day I set her down as 
a most demure Scotch lassie in whom 
there was no disposition to act for 
herself. Indeed, she impressed me tfl 
barely having escaped from the nura- 
ery. • 

At noontime we came upon a groTt 
in which stood a cottage, with a sign, 
Wildwood inn. There were rude ta* 
bles in the grove, and I inferred that a 
luncheon would be obtainable, so I turn- 
ed my machine into the place. A wo- 
man with a white cap and apron came 
out, and I asked her to produce the 
best she had in her larder. ^ 

That luncheon tastes delicious when- 
ever I think of It to the present day. 
There was an omelet fit for the gods, 
biscuits such as were never made be- 
fore north of Mason and Dixon’s line, 
so light that I almost feared they 
would fly up among the branches of 
the trees above us before I could get 
them to my mouth. As for the butter, 
I doubt if it had been churned an hour. 
A heartier course was spring chicken 
served with cncumt*ers, so that the heat 
of one was nullified by the coolness of 
the other, while both beat and coolness 
were enjoyable. A cup of tea smoothed 
by the richest cream was what we 
drank; for dessert a great dish of 
strawberries as large as walnuts. And 
all the while 1 was looking into a pair 
of brown eyes opposite me and listen- 
ing to a musical voice. 

One thing more of a different kind 
was needed for our lii.storj* making. It 
was not important except in a small 
way; there was nothing heroic, scenic, 
lurid, romantic about it Indeed, It was 
very commonplace. A punctured tire. 
Nothing more, nothing less. Who 
would suppose that so unromantic a 
happening should have been the cap- 
stone of incidents shaping the lives of 
two human beings? Nevertheless It 
was. 

Never before had I driven without 
an extra tire. I would not have been 
without one this time had there not 
been a delay in filling an order. I had 
expected one to be delivered to me 
that morning. It bad not arrived, and 
I was obliged to set out without it 
Thank heaven that it was not forth- 
coming! 

I had barely started from the Wild- 
wood inn when one of my forward 
wheels was let down on the road. For- 
tunately we were so near the inn that 
my companion could go back there to 
wait while I tried to extricate myself 
from the dilemma. A short distance 
down the road was a house, where I 
found a telephone, but I spent a long 
^blle betore I get a mah^o come 
from abroge'with'iinplêments to rë-" 
pak the break. And it would not be 
Safe to use the tire for an hour or two 
after he had d6ne so. U was 3 o’clock 
before the patch was .put on and half 
past 4 before 1 dared start a.gaiu. Then 
I drove back to the inn and informed 
Miss MacDownell that we were twenty 
miles from Medbury. and since I dare 
not strain the newly patched tiro we 
•hould have to proceed slowly over 
such portions of the road that were in- 
ferior. It might be 0 o’clock before we 
reached the place. 

“How long will it take to go home?” 
she asked. 

“I can get you back to where I over- 
took you In an hour.” I said. 

“Take me home. I dinna care to go 
to Medbury noo.” 4;! 

**W1U you be too late to find yoffr 
brother?’ 

“I dinna care to go there noo.” w:is 
all I could get out of her. 

We were fortunate in reaching lier 
borne without further mishap. Wlion 
we came near the house my comi>aiuoi\ 
left me and went on alone. Befcre 
parting I arranged for a call nnd an- 
other ride. The call I made at an early 
date, and after that we had ma..y rides 
t<^ether. • 

. One matter turned up a mystery. It 
soon came out that Edith bad no broth- 
er. Upon my accusing her of having 
deceived me she confessed that on the 
morning I took her into my auto she 
was gsteg to meet a lover for an elope- 
Bsent. é 

It was then that I understood her 
words, “I dinna care to go there noo.” 
Ami this is why I have said that I was 
making history more for her than for 
mys^. She changed her intended hus- 
band during our ride. 

It turned out well for her that I in- 
vited her to ride and that the bursting 
of the tire delayed our reaching Med- 
bury as it did. Had she arrived there 
at the time appointed she would not 
have found the man she had expected 
to meet, for he had no intentiem of 
keeping the appointment Some years 
after our marriage I learned through 
friends of my wife that the man with * 
whom she had expected to elope had 
ut that time already more wives than 
thé law allowed. He |^d been bom 
a geptleman, but sbeep 
of the family. The why she 
wouldn’t have fhfin at the ap- 
pointed place was ^Sfwlfe No. 2 had 
got wind of his inte^^ and had had 
him jaUed. I never ^owed my wife 
to know » ftts im M- 
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ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 
Is At the meeting of this Board on Thurs- 
day evening June 2ist, 994 Cheese were 
sold at 21 Jé cents a pound. 

DOMINION DAY OBSERVANCE 
A Proclamation has heen issued at 

Ottawa making Monday, the second 
day oi July.jthe date oi the celebra- 
tion of Dominion Lay. 

Ford parjÆ, Chevrolet parts, motor 
oils, in fact all motor accessories at 
Courv lie’s Hardware Store. 

FORTY HOX’RS DEVOTION 
It was announced In St. Finnan’s 

Cathedral on Sunday last that the 
Devotion of the Forty Hours would 
begin on Sunday, July 1st, 

MUST KEEP UP REVENUE 
The Thornbury Herald has decided 

to accept a full page advertisement 
from the T. Eaton Co., because the 
home merchants are, not giving it the 
patronage they should. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEEl'l.S'O 
The regular monthly meeting of thE 

Women's Institute will take place in 
the Red Cross Rooms, at H c'O on 
Tuesday, 26th inst. The p:.)t;i’anime 
IK the afternoon will be “Gelatine 

Ifotorists, you can save money by 
'b«ylag your supplies from Cowan, 
Mzt the Post Office. 

J(» PRINTING 
A« good as can be had. Keep your 

work at home. The News is fully 
•quipped to han^e any job you have 
—from a visiting card to a double 
sheet poster, at short notice. Our 
phone number is 9. 

INSPECTION TOUR 
The News was honored this week 

with an invitation from tl'.e Warden of 
the United Counties and thi: Corn\vaU 
Automobiie Club to become their 
guest on' a trip of inspection of State 
RoEid System of Northern New York. 

AT HECTOR’S THEATRE 
Extra special picture will lie screen- 

ed at Hector’s i heatre on Friday and 
Saturday, 22nd and 2:îr<l iust.,' en- 
titled “The Red Cross Nurse,’’ a 
very exciting piclure. See advert, at j 
corner of Main and .St. Paul Streets. I 
Prices iTc and lie. I 

Personals 
Mr. J. E. I.educ, merchant, spent 

Sunday in Montreal. 

Mr. Z. Courville Snndayed with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Dougald McDonald, of Duuvegan 
was in town Wednesday. 

■Mr. Ewen McMillan oi Montreal, 
.Sundayed at his home here. 

Mrs. .-Irthur Seguin spent the early 
part ot the wocl< in Montreal. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 
ter, did business in town on Monday. 

\ - • ♦ 
Mr. M. McRae of Greenfield, was a 

business visitor to town on Saturdayl 

Deputy Sherill Rombeugh of Corn- 
wail, w£ts in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. A. 'McDonald of DaHiausie 
Station, did business in town on Tues 
day. 

Messrs. Norman and D. D. Mct.eoJ, 
of McCrimmon, were In town on Fri- 
day. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued by 
Wm. Peacock, Alexandria, Ont. 

DOMINION DAY AT 
DALHOUSIE STATION 

Monday, -luly 2nd, w 11 be a gala 
day at Dalhousie Station, on the oc- 
casion ot the annual ceiebration There 
will be a splendid programme of 
trials of speed, the purses oiiered 
amounting to .?3:Ul, and daily the 
committee is in receipt oi communica- 
tions enquiring as to the events. It 
is promised that no better race pro- 
gramme has ever been presented at 
Dalhousie. 'Ihere 'will be .ither at- 
tractions tor 5 ou tig and old 10 l;eep 
them busy the entire afternoon, it is 
trnlv to be the big event of Jie sea- 
son,' See adiert. in this issue for 
iurther particular.s. 

Special prices on Poultry Netting 
at wounalle’s Hacoware Store. 

SEASONABLE TONIC t ; 

Fed Cross Reports 
on Wounded Soldier 

Mr. and Mis. Chas. S. Bali liave re- 
ceived the following gratifying report 
from the Canadian Red Cross Society 
in London, Eng.:- 8BYC0- 8 

Now is the time to take a Tonic, such as ' ^ ,i„orm you rnar ogi„ j. oaii, 
Syrup of Hypophosphites or Iron Tonic 410,446, 88th Canadians, who 'a 
Pllis. 50 cents each at McLeister s Driior ' : .. TXT r J T xi 

I beg to inform you that Sgt, J. Ball, 
’ * ■'" ’ Canadians, who 'a 

I now at Warneford, Leamington Hoj 
I pital Leamington, Warwickshire, Eng, 

has been reported by our visitor as 
[making such satisfactory progrès 
that he hopes soon to be removed into 

. convalescent Hospital. She does 
not mention his elbow, so we can take 
it for granted that it is improving to 
the satisfaction of the Surgeons. 

As he is now going on so well, you 
will not hear from ua again, unless 
there is something special to report 

WRITING ON ENTRANCE Yours truly, 
Messrs. I). McKay, J. W- 'Crewson' CONSTANCK H. SCOTT. 

•and Miss Sweeney are presiding at the : 
Entrance Examination now be.ng held ' 
in the A.H.S. at which sixty-five pu- 
pils are writing. Over eighty pupils 
signified their intention oi writing 
and preparations were made for this 
number. 

Piiis, 50 cents each at McLeister’s Drug 
Store Alexandria, Ont., or by mail f 

RURAL DELIVERY ROUTES 
Rural free mail delivery routes in 

Canada incr.’ased in number from 614 
to 3,586 between Octother 1, 1911, 
and March 81, 1917. I'he number of 
mail boxes served increased from 16,- 
015 to 16.5,043. In the same period 
2,682 new post offices were opened. 

Baseball at Greenfield 
A party off Alexandria’s ba.seball en- 

thusiasts visited Greenfield early tills 
week when a friendly game was play- 
ed with the local team. 'I'brough the 
recent heavy ra ns the ground was 

MAIL CLOSING HOURS 
Commencing on Monday next the 

afternoon mail going east will close 
at the local post office at .5.60 shacp.  — . - = - 
instead of 4.30 as heretofore and the desired and ow- 
mail going west at 5.15. The public] '“8 I® lateness of the start only 
are requested to govern themsclvea innings were contested. 'Ihe score 
accordingly. No change in time oi ®uded in favor of tlie visitors liy 11-7 
morning mails. 

GLENGARRIANS ON 
CASUALTY LIST 

Mrs. Dan D.i McDonald, Main St. 
South, was officially notifiedc the lat- 

-A ter part of last week that her bro- 
* ther, 291878, G. D. A. Kennedy had 

been wounded. Monday’s casualty list 
among the wounded contained the 
name of 624880 E. Bovneau, Max- 
ville. Ont. ' 

A NEW TIME TABLE ON G.T.R. 
A new time table goes into effect 

on the G.T.R. on Sunday nMt, June 
24 th. I’he change so far as ' Alexan- 
dria is concerned is that the train 
leaving Ottawa at 4.45 will he put 
on again, reaching here at 6.28 p.m., 
and a train will leave Montreal at 
8.05 p.m., arriving here at 9.40 p.m. 
daily except Sunday when it leaves 
Montreal at 8‘o’clock. The train leav- 
ing Ottawa at 3.30 will arrive here 
about 4.50'instead of 5.07-. 

but the play was much more even than 
the score indicated and tlie game was 
thoroughly enjoyed by ail. The line- 
up was as follows: 

Greenfield—D. JWcIutosh, H. A. Mc- 
Donald, Archie McDonald, ,1. ,1. Mc- 
Donald, Archie B. McDonald, .1. Mc- 
Donald, Ben McDonald, .1. McDonald, 
.Alex. McDonald, Stanley McDonald, 
D. A. McDonald. 

Alexandria—M. Laselle, E. I.ator- 
tune, E. Danis, GiliU, R. Binette, .1. 
Dupuis, C. G ronaid, (Juesnel and M. 
Mac’.ey. 

Sir Arthur Currie 
Byug's Successor 

Canadian Headquarters in France 
- via London, June 19-^ir Arthur Cur- 
' rie, who has been'acting commander 

of the Canadian Corps since Sir .lul- 

<4TlCCTrcj0T,-.TTT T airv cnniAr .“‘“'•'ned to headquar- SULLESSMJL LAWN SOCIAL ters this morning, laving been au- 
Those who had the good fortune to thorized to ta’.:e'over the command, 

attend the lawn social on the grounds. Sir Arthur came to France and has 
adjoining the Sacred Heart Presby-. had'a part in all the niaior engage- 
tery, on Friday evening last, spent a nients of the corps. His appointment 
most enjoyable evening. 'I he grounds . gr^^tly phases the men in the trenches 
were nicely decorated and br lliantly j is the first ('anadian to command 
illuminated. During the evening sev-1 the corps. Ilis predecessors, Generals 
eral choriisos vere eynuisitely ren-j Alderson and Byng, were both Imper- 
dered by the young ladies' of the con- ' ial oTicers of long service and dis- 
gregation and . an added attraction' tinction. ; 
was the presentation of moving pio-j Major-deneral Asiluir William Cur- 
tures lhro;s:^ on a large screen im-| r e was conlmander of the 2nd Infan- 
provised for the occasion. Taken all, try Brigade in the first Canadian ex- 
in all the function proved , entirely i peditionary force. In addition to the 
successful. 

TO INSTRUCTIONS 
POSTMASTERS 

d'lie .lime supplement of tht 
adian postal guide says that post-j.s one oi Ihe fe.v Canadian oijicers 
masters wlien making up face-slipped .... . . . 

Cani 

honors of Knighthood, bestowed upon 
Iiim two wcelcs ago, he luid previously 
been, given the distinction of Compan- 
ion ot the Bath. He is also a Com- 
mander of Ihe Legion of Honor, and 

packages for units of the C.E.F. 
should see that the name of the bat- 
talion, battery or other unit is writ- 
ten out in full a.s any abbreviations 
are likely to pro-e responsible for 
missort ng. For instance a package 
intended for tlie 73rh Battery might 
be sent by mistake to the 73rd Bat- 
talion if the facing slip were written 
“73rd Batt.’’ Postmasters should al- 
so sec that the packages are securely 
tied up, so that ihere may be no dan- 
ger of a package breaking in transit. 

authorized to wear foreign orders on 
ail occasio .s. Previous to the w'ar 
he was liculenant-colonel oi the 50th 
Regiment, w'hich is located at 'Vic- 
toria, B.C. He has lieen one of the 
most successful Canaliian commanders 
in the war. 

rhe News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion rot iOc. prehatd 

Mr. and Airs. I). B. Macdonald ol Mr.s. D. H. AIcGillis and Master Miss Annie L. McDonald who snent 
Glen SA^ndjield, were in town on Mon- Stanley McGillis of St. Raphaels, 
day. were in town on Thursdav. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1). .1. McMillan, of 
Green.Peid, skent ’I’liesday with friends 
in town. 

Miss iMarv I.o’iise Lacroix of Fassi- 
fern is at present \isiting friends in 
-Montreal. 

Mrs. D. D. Morrison of Dalhousie 
Station, .spent Friday with friends in 
town, I 

* • * i 
Mrs. A. B. t’amiibell is spending! 

some days wit!) relatives at St. Uap- 
haeîs. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope has as her guîst 
this wte':, Miss Ivdna Tressider, of 
Montreal. 

■\T>. rs r< Lie'dt. Stevvari McCulloch, aftei 
wni fVr ofvnr V VmnL spcndin.5 a Couple of days with fr ends was here for several hours on Satur- departure on Saturday 

for Edmonton, Alta. 

Mr. Kenneth Macdonald arrived in 
town yesterday 'from Cranbrooke, B.C 
on a visit to Glengarry relatives. 

Miss Emily .Simpson who had been 
attending the Ontario Ladies’ College 
Whit’oy, Ont., arrived home on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. .1. D. McDonald oi Cornwall 
was here the latter part of last week 
the guest of, Mr. and Mrs, G. L. Mo 
Kinnon. 

Mrs. H. L. Cheney and chi.dren, af- 
ter spending some wee’.;s with rela- 
tives at Tweed, Out., arrived home on 
Saturday. 

Miss Yiola Gilbert oi Ottawa, was 
with her 'allier, Mr. N. Gilbert over 
the wee’; end. 

Mrs. D. D. McDonald oi Ottawa, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. J- N. Gau- 
thier and family. 

McDonald, oi 
visited [riends 

Mr. and Mr.s. .1. S. 
Dalhousie Station, 
here on Monday. 

Mrs. I). G. McKerclier and Mrs. An- 
gus Grant, ot Dunvegan, spent Friday 
with friends in town. 

Mr. abd Mrs. P Colin of Dalhousie 
Station, were among the visitors to 
town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. .Tones and tani- 
ily of Van'Kleev Hill, were here for a 
few hours on .Sunday. 

Miss E. Oslrom was in Maxville 
this wee’; inc.s ding at the Entrance 
E.xamination. 

Mr. Hugh .\. Dewar R.K. 1, Glen 
Robertson, did business in town or 
Saturday. 

Miss 'I'horpc oi.Montreal, spent Sat- 
urday in town ihe guest oï Mrs.' Dun- 
can .A. Macdonaid. 

Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald and Miss 
Lucy Macdonald returned home on Fri 
day evening after spending several 
days inTilontroal. 

Mrs. .1. D. Mcl.eod of Cotton Bea- 
ver and Mrs. Hector Ur<iuhart of Max' 
ville, spent last week with friends in ' 
Ottawa. j 

Mrs. Arch. Mc.Millan .spent Frii.iy 
and Saturday in Montreal and upon 
her return home was accompan ed by 1 
her daughter, Miss Teresa Mc'Millan. j 

Mr. and Airs. Duncan A. ivlac.hnuild', j 
Mrs. Donald AIcDhee and M ss APary ' 
MePheo enjoyed a motor trip to Sura-. 
merstown and Cornwall on Wednesday | 

Aliss Christine MaodoncU arrived' 
from A'e-.v York on .Sunday uiorning ! 
on a vi.sit to her mother, .Mrs. D. ,1. | 
Alacdonell, Bishop .Street. 1 

Airs. D. .1. Williams, who spent sev- 
eral (lays with her sister, Airs. A, R. 
Alacdon’ald, St. Raphaels, returned 
home on AJonday. 

Re". D. .A. Casey, Editor “Can- 
adian Freeman,” Kingston, officiated 

! in St, Finnan’s Cathedral at the Par- 
1 ochial Alas.s on Sundav last. 

several days with friends in Montreal 
returned home .Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. C. H. Braithwaite of Crysuir, 
Ont., spent the early part of the 
week in town visiting Air. V. Staniev 

Aliss Chrislena lAIcAlillan. after 
spending a few days with her mother 
Mrs. R. .McMillan, returned to Kings- 
ton Alonday morning. 

Air. and Mr.s. Duncan McLeod, Dal- 
keith, spent Alonday the guests of 
their daughter. Airs.'Hugh A. Dewar, 
R.R. 1, Ghn Robertson. 

Air. and Airs. .lack McDonell of Dal- 
housie Station were here the early 
part of the week visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn McDougald. 

Mes.srs. .Alex. (Capt.) McLeod, Dun- 
vegan, M. E. McGillivray of ATcCrim- 
mon; J. D. Alcl.eod, Cotton Beaver 
and Rory McLeod, Glen Norman’were 
visitors to town yesterday. 

Mr. .Jos. Corbett and his sister, 
Miss F. Corbett of Ottawa, were in 
lowji Sundav e ening, visiting their 
sistér, .Sister M. of St. Alexander, 
Superior of St. Alargaret’s Convent. 

Pod D. Dewar, M.C.C.M., of Mel- 
bourne, Ont,, after attending the 
Aledical Convention at Montreal, 
spent the week end the guest of his 
parents, Air. and Mrs. D. H. Dewar, 
R.R. 1, Gkn Robertson. 

Air. and Mrs. R. AIcKenz.ie, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. 
•lames Ferguson, Mrs. I). Campbell 
and Mrs. Mclniosh, all of Maxville, 
were in town A'ednesd.ny attemling 
the meeting oi the Flighland Society. 

Sister AI. of St. .Mexandra spent 
the week end in Renfrew, and upon 
her return Tuesday evening was ao- 
companied by Alother AI. of St. 
Teresa, who is paying hes annual visit 
to St. Margaret’s Convent. 

Air. •!. I.ockie Wilson of Toronto, 
Superintendent of Fairs for Ontario, 
is spending a 'iew days with his hro- 
Uier-in-law, Mr. W. Hodge. Mr. Wil- 
son is making arrangements to camp 
at Colquhoun’s Island this summer.— 
Cornwall Standard. 

2 and 5 Ib. Carton#— 
10, 20,50 and 100 lb. Baga^ 

From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother's day, 
to the sparkling “Ebctra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables. 

**Let Redpath Sweeten it.** i 

Made in one grade only the highest 1 

From cellar to attic—inside and out - 
there is a particular Sherwin-Williams paint, varnish, stain, or enamel 
for every different use. 

Paint the outside of the house with 
S'WP, Sherwin-'Williams Paint( Prepared), 
made of pure lead, pure zinc, pure linseed 
oil and the necessary coloring pigments 
and driers. Saves you money because 
it covers most, lasts longest and looks 
best. 

On the steps and porch floors use 
Sherwin-Williams Porch Floor Paint. 
Withstands the weather and frequent 
scrubbing. 

'Varnish the hall-floor and stairs with 
S-W Mar-not—tough and elastic under 
foot. No better floor varnish made. 

For bedroom -walls use S-W Flat-tone, 
a flat finish oil paint for walls and wood- 

Are you 
a member of 

the 

Get a button 

work. Can be repeatedly washed -with 
soap and water. Twenty-four artistic 
shades, suitable for decorating the living 
room, the dining room, and the bed 
rooms. Flat-Tone is a durable and 
sanitary finish. 

Bedroom furniture and woodwork can 
be refinished with S-W Floorlac or S-W 
Family Paint. Floorlac gives a stained 
and varnished finish resembling expensive 
hardw'oods. S-W Family Paint produces 
a briglit, gloss finish in attractive colors. 

Give the kitchen floor a smooth, hard- 
wearing coat of S-W Inside Floor Paint, 
easy to keep clean. S-W Family Paint 
will help keep cupboards and woodwork 
fresh and sweet. 

* f 
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The inducements oflfered ivith eotiMHa 
•oaps cannot make up for the purity et 
Sunlight Soap. It costs US more to make 
pure soap. But it costs YOU less tome 
It, for Sunlight pays for itself in the dodtfS 
it saves. It does not wear and mb flw 
fabrics as common soaps do. 

iSH em 

Nothing Succeeds like Success 

Barbara’s Great Sale 
WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL JULY 2nd 

Do not miss the Monster Bargains while this 
Sale lasts- 

REDUCTIONS FROM 15 TO 40 PER CENT 
Come early and you will not be disappointed. 

GEORGE BHRBaRa, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

î<eo&:&xœ:e:s:sxcececececB:$xceœ:0xœ^ 

FLYTIME 18 HERE I 
Are you prepared to forestall these 

pests by equipping your house with good, 

Door and indow 
Screens. 

We have a large stock to choose from 
and our prices cannot be duplicated, 

Doors complete at $1.50 up, 
Window Screens at 20 c. up. 

Big Values in Wall papers, 
 AT  

R. H. COWAN 
Hardware, Paints. Oils Varnishes, Wallpaper and Furniture 

ALEXANDRIA 

Just Received 
A large supply of the famous 

Plymouth Binder Twine 
in 500, 600 and 650 feet to the lb. 
Call in and get your supply early 
at Huot’s. 

Flour and Feed al'ways in hand at 
rig^t prices. Butter, Eggs and 
Wool taken as cash in exchange. 

Alexaudria s Leadiug Store 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 


